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Stone ’W^ot Compound
EXPELS DRB^ACID FROM THE SYSTEM

A reliable speiMBHfr Kidney, Bladder and Liver.

If your kidneys are weak they affect your^ bladder and liver,

for these three important brgans act in filtering the blood and

when it is impaired the other two quickly become deranged*
Then the blood blo^/^p .with impurities and you suffer with

billiousness, backache; rheumatism and other indications of
of kidney trouble. *;

^ _
Grocery Department

FOR 'EEBK'WEEK WE WJLL SELL:

21 Pounds Cane Sugjtfv. a ........... ................ $1.00

22 Pounds Brown . ............ ............. $1.00
The Beit 60c Tea in tajwri, ̂ er pound .................. . . .50c
10-Pounds Pure Buck^fi^it' Flour ........... ......... . . 40c
1 Quart' Pure Vermont^raple Syrup ................... . . .45c

Try our Chase &. Sanl^Sploffee, pound .... ............... 30c
1 Quart Nice Eating 0$y« ...... ......... . ............. 25c
3 Pounds Vail Crackefe; . . ................. . ......... 25c
Onion, Sweet, Sour, DiU or mixed Pickles, per bottle ---- ---- 10c
Farm House Catsup, pei bottle  .......................... 10c- mf- — - -
-New Century Flour

“.ver Mined
A DEPENDABLE, UNIFORM BREAD FLOUR

Made from the Highest Quality Spring Wheat grown in the
northwest. ; : •

• V • i.kvy. •

A FIjOUR THA\g SOLD ON MERIT.
A FLOim THAT IS SQLD ON HONOR.

Our Reputation Back cf Every Sack.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
i - - , “ Exclusive Agents for Chelsea and Vicinity.
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THUSSDAT. JANUARY ig, IQ14.

HELD ANNUAL MEETING PUBUG INITIATION

HOTOR HIGH SPEED

WASHING

MACHINE
RUNS EASIER LOADED THAN

OTHERS DO EMPTY.

DOES TJBl? WEEK’S ‘WASHING
IN MINUTES INSTEAD' OF HOURS <>

Vy / -i 5 _ ____

Come and see it

J. B. COLE
106 North Main St.

WE Arc Hero to Servo YOU Price $10

Vwtc.'

January
We have a nice large line of new and up-to-data Furniture

at prijj^M to suit you. Call and see us as we want your trade

and Oan save yqu some money.

SIMM *'

Harnesses, single and double* the largest
line in, Chelsea.

Cutters and Bobsleighs-We Have Them'"A - -- -- - -
Hardware of|all kinds

lass up-to-date hardware.

PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP IN THE
BASEMENT.

*
*E8 S WALKER

- ---- -•'• '"REA'T'YOU RIGHT.

O. C. Burkhart, of ChelaM, Elected
Secretary and Treasarer.

At the annual meeting of the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. held in Ann Arbor, Wednesday
afternoon about 100 members of the
company were present. The reports
of the year’s business were read and
three directors and three auditors
were elected.

The secretary’s report showed an
increase in capital stock of $122,510,

giving a total capitalization now of
$5,690,670 and that the membership
totalled 3,083, with a decrease of
seven members from last year. After
the reports of the secretary and audi-

tors were read the work of electing
three directors and three auditors
was taken up.

O. C. Burkhart of Chelsea was
unanimously chosen to succeed him-
self as director for - two years and E.

E. Leland was also returned to the
directorate for a two years term.
David E. Beach of Lima was unani-
mously elected to the place of W. K.
Childs on the board of directors, John
W. Hull of Saline being chpsen to
take the place on the board of audi-
tors left vacant by Mr, Beach’s
election as director. Arthur Coe and
Ennis Twist were both elected to
succeed themselves as auditors. The
meeting adjourned at 1:55 p. m.

Immediately after the business
meeting was adjourned, the directors

met in the office of the company to
elect officers. Besides the three di-
rectors elected. Wm. M. Fowler
of Saline, W. W. Miller of .Ypsil&nti
and John gpaford of Manchester, act

on this board. <W. M. Fowler was
elected president to succeed himself

and O. C. Burkhart of Chelsea was
elected secretary and treasurer.

The WaahtaMw County AsooeUtion of
K. O. T. M. If. Moots boro Jon. 23.

The Washtenaw County Association
of Lady Maccabees will hold an all
day session in the town hall on Fri- a
day, January 23. Great Commander
Frances E. Barns will be present, and

a class of 26 is to be initiated at th^
afternoon session which will be open
to the public. It is expected that
Hive in the f county will be repre-
sented.

The members of Columbian Hive of
this place have been devoting consid-

erable time to drill work during the
past three weeks, and as they will
have charge of the initiations, those

who attend will witness Some very
pretty floor work.
The program for the two sessions

will be as follows:

FORENOON SESSION.
Called to order at 9:30 o'clock. ̂ *

Address of welcome, M™* Mary L.
Boyd, Chelsea.
Response, Mrs. Anna E. Carpenter,

Ypsilanti.

Opening exercise, County Officers.

Roll call of Hives. .

Business session.

Question box, in charge of Great
Commander Frances E. Borns.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Called to order at 1130 o’clock.

Instrumental music.
Public initiation, Columbian Hive.
Solo; ‘ ~
Address, Great Commander Burns.
Competative dnll, Ann Arbor Hive.
Music.

Exhibition drill.

Closing song.

FROZE HIS FEET

ohn McCover Rescued by Lswis aai
Frank Moore Sunday Morning.

John McCover was discovered about
6:30 o’clock Sunday morning by Lewis
nd Frank Moore at the water pan of

e Michigan Central, jnt east of
ii Bowen crossing, Lima, in a dazed

and frozen condition.

According to the information given
to The Standard, McCover left Chel-,
sea about midnight Saturday, saying
that he was going to the home of
Henry Clark, of Dexter township,
where he was formerly employed, and
the location where he was dicover-
ed was in the direction he would travel

to reach the home of Mr. Clark.
When he* was discovered by the

r
A New Trank Line.

A petition will be presented at the

next session of the state legislature
asking that body to pass an act estab-

lishing a new trunk line highway.
The Washtenaw board of County Road
Commissioners have recommended
that the road be established.

The proposed trunk line will start

at Bay City and pass through the fol-
owing places: Saginaw, Durand,
Howell, Pinckney, North Lake, Chel-
sea, Manchester, Clinton and ends
at Adrian. The proposed trunk line
is to be bpilt as a state road.

Grange Meeting

The joint installation of LaFayette
and North Sylvan Granges will be
held in Maccabee hall on Thursday,
January 22. A picnic dinner will be
served at noon after which Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Johnson of North Lake
will do the installing, of the newly
elected officers. The following is the
program:
Instrumental Music— Mrs. Herman

Fletcher.

Recitation— Joseph Sibley.

Song by the Grangers.

Reading— F. H. Sweetland.
Character Song— North Sylvan.

Newly Elected Officers.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.
At the recent election of the M. E.

Sunday school the following officers
were chosen for the coming year:

Superintendent— C. W. Saunders.
Asst. Superintendent— E. P. Steiner.
Secretary— Mrs. Samuel Mohrlock.
Treasurer— Miss Jennie Ives.

Superintendent Primary Depart-
ment— Miss Esther Riemenshneider.

Small Sum of Mdney Taken.
Monday morning John Faber dis-

covered that some one had robbed the
cash register in his shop of about $2.00

In small change during the previous
night. He left bis place of business
about 8:30 o’clock Sunday evening, and
had left a small amount of cash in
the till. He is under the impression
that the party who carried away the
money was secreted in the cellar when
he left the shop to goe home.
Mr. Faber is uncertain as to whether

he locked the front door or not, but

is quite certain that he heard a noise

in the basement just before he closed

the shop. If any cigars or tobacco
was taken, the quantity was a small
amount and the loss cannot be esti-
mated.

Given a Surprise

The Cavanaugh Lake: Grange and
a number of friends, ’about one hun-
dred, gave Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kruse
a surprise party last Thursday even-
ing, January 8. The cpmpany first
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kalmbach, and then marched
to the Kruse hom$. Mr. Kruse was
lecturer of this Grange for eight
years, and Mrs. Kruse also played a
very important part On account of
this the Grangers were very sorry to
see them go, and so, in order to ex-
press theip'fcnititude presented them
With tworhandsome rugs, A social
evening was spent and a scrub lunch
served. Mr. and Mrs. Kruse expect
to leave this community for their
northern home the latter part of
this week.

Uuguct F. ConnUttrt&iropnctor

SMK'.Sgr.. «

ST. PAUL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL

The teachers and officers of St
Paul’s Sunday school were entertain-

ed at the home of Mr. and~Mrs. Oscar
Schneider on south Main street last
Thursday evening. After supper was
served a business meeting was held
and the following officers were elect-

ed for the coming year:
Superintendent— Oscar Schneider.
1st Asst Superintendent— John

Pielemeier.

2nd Asst Superintendent— Pau
Niehaus.
Secretary— Miss Alwena Lambrecht
Asst. Secretary— Miss • Amanda

Koch.

Treasurer— Miss Mary Kech.
Superintendent Cradle Roll— Miss

Lillie Wackenhut
Organist— Miss Olga Hoffman.

Mission Committee— Misses Lydia
Pielemeier, Artena Lambrecht and
Nada Hoffman.

Moore Brothers, who have charge of
the pumping station on the west side

of the crossing, McCover was stand-
ng beside the water pan in his stock-

ng feet He was taken to the tank
heating plant where it found that his

fe^t were badly frozen and the men
put them in water and drew the
: rost from them., McCover will prob-
ably be confined to his home for some
time.

From the indications along the side
of the road bed McCover had wonder-
ed up and down the banks a number
of times and a search over the grounds

near where he had been failed to
ocate his shoes. Just how he escaped

being struck by some of the passing
trains is an unsolved mystery.
McCover remained at the heating

plant until Monday afternoon when
Mrs. Bert M unsell took him to his
home on west Middle street. / Mr. and
Mrs. Munsell also supplied the meals

for the injured man during the time
that he was at the premises of the
Michigan, Central.

^ Election of Bank Officers.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Farmers & Merchants
bank was held in the bank Tuesday
and the following board of directors
were elected for the coming year:
J. F. Waltrous, John .Farrell, John

Kalmbach, Peter Merkel, Jas. H.
Guthrie, Lewis Geyer, Chris. Grau,
O. C. Burkhart, Chris. Kalmbach, H.

L. Wood.
At the meeting of the board of di-

rectors the following officers were
chosen for the coming year:

President— J. F. Waltrous.

1st Vice President— Peter Merkel.
2d Vice President— Chris. Grau.

Cashier— P. G. Schaible.

Asst. Cashier— A. H. Fahrner.

L. C. B. A.

The recently elected officers of the

L. C. B. A. were installed at the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Eder last
Thursday evening. A supper was
served by the members of the society.
The following are the officers:

Spiritual Adviser— Rev. Fr. Consi-

dine.

President— Mrs. Elizabeth Eder.

Past Pres.— Mrs. Harriett Rhftrey.

1st vice Pres.— Mrs. Mary Ann Burg.
2nd vice Pres. — Miss Mary Miller.
Rec. Keeper— Mrs. Katherine Hum-

mel.

Asst R. K.— Mrs. Carrie Weick.

Financial ̂ec.— Mrs. Hattie Lyons.

Marshal— Mrs. Ellen Farrell.
Guard— Miss Margaret Miller.
Trustees— Mesdames Margaret Gil-

bert, Katherine Martin, Alice Nord-
man, Lena McLaughlin and Miss
Agnes Millen ,

ms

A Dm Cent Sale
Beginning Saturday Jan. 17, and ending Saturday Jan. 24. Pay

one cent more than the list price of advertised article and get two.

25c Rexall
Arnica Salve

\25c Rexall Pure <)
Pepsin Mablets L

25 Rexall Car-
bolic Salve

25c Rexall
Grippe Pills

25c Rexall
Liver Pills

25c Rexall Head-
ache Wafers

25c Rexall Neu-
ralgia Tablets

25c Rexall Clean-
ing Fluid

25c Talcum
Powder

2 for 26c

for 26c

for 26c

for 26c

for 26c

for 26c

for 26c

for 26c

for 26c

15c Tooth
Brushes

15c Pound
Borax

15c Rexall Head-
ache Tablets

15c €taxall
Foot Powder

15c Rexall Pearle O
Tooth Powder L

2

2

2

2

for 16c

for 16c

for 16c

for 16c

for 16c

10c Articles 1c

10c Petroleum
2 for HeJelly

10c Cleaning — -

Pads 2 for lie
10c Tooth

2 for NoBrushes

10c Charcoal
2 for lieTablets

10c Harlem 0
2 for lieOil

10c Bronchial
2 for HeTablets ’

10c Corn
2 for HeSolvent

10c Corn
2 for HeSalve

10c liticles 1c

75c Rheumatic
Remedy

75c Celery and
Iron Tonic

75c Kidney
Remedy

75c Beef, Iron
and Wine

75c Violet
Toilet Water

2 foi\76c

2 for 76c

2 for 76c

2 for 76c

2 for 76c

FREEMAN'S

/

KEMPF COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK.
The stockholders of the Kempf Com-

mercial. & Savings Bank held their
annual meeting at the bank on Tues-
day and the following board of direc-
tors were elected for the ensuing vear:

H. S. Holmes, C. H. Kempf, C. Klein,
Edward Vogel, Otto D. Luick, D. C.
McLaren, J. R. Kempf and D. E.
Beach.
At the meeting ot the directors the

following officers were chosen fot the

coming year:

President — H. S. Holmes.
Vice President— C. H. Kempf.
Cashier and Secretary of Board-

Geo. A. BeGole.
Asst. Cashier— John L. Fletcher.

It Is UnlawfnL

The postofflee department sends out
a warning to all persons that it Is un-

lawful to place any matter whatever,

sale bills, and bills or like matter, in

mall bqxes on any rural route. The
only parties authorized to use these

boxes are the rural carriers and pat-
rons, and all matter placed therein
must bear a stamp.— Ex.

For Frost Bites and Chapped Skin

For. frost bitten ears, fingers and
toes; chapped hands and Ups, chll
blains, cold sores, red and rough skins

there is nothing to equal Buckle n’s
Arnica Salve. Stops the pain at once
•mi heals euickly. Is every home

f should be a box handy all the
Best remedy for au skin di-
itchlng eczema, tetter, pUes,

Recommended by L. P.

NS-

Michigan Crop Report

In answer to the question, “Has
wheat during December suffered in
jury from any cause” 129 correspond-

ents in the state answer “yes” and
297 “no,” and in answer to the ques-
tion “Has the ground been well cover-

ed with snow during December,” ail
correspondents throughout the state
answer “no.”
The total number of bushels of wheat

marketed by farmers in December at
80 flouring mills was 146,202, and at 85
elevators and to grain dealers 89,138

or a total of 225,340 bdshels. Of this

amount 173,126 bushels were marketed
in the southern four tiers of counties,

49,922 in the central counties am
12,292 In the northern counties and
upper peninsula. The estimated to-
tal number of bushels of wheat mark
eted in the five months, August-De
cember, was 3,500,000.

Sixfy-two mills, elevators and grain

dealers report no wheat marketed in
December.
The average condition of live stock

in the state is reported as follows,
comparison being made with stock in
good, healthy and thrifty condition;
Horses and sheep, 96; cattle, 97, and
swine, 95.

BEEF'S GOOD AFTEft
AU-

n U* TOMAC GO OCTMur

0 An Ideal W<
Who wants to

oil, when there is

wm*

notiiin11^

afc!

*s , Laxative

salts, or castor
better than

for al

FORD
Takes care of 10,000 people this year

WE0 • - ’  - $•

can care for 5,000 more if you use

GOI-D GEM
^ for furnace, hearter and range.

GET A TON ON T*RIA1-

Squander Now and
You Suffer Later

“Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.’!

Service and safety are prime essentials in a bank. - We offer
you both. Keep in mind that we are the bank that does things.
Save for the rainy day while the sun of prosperity is shining.
Call and let us talk the matter over with you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

We Sell Prime
MEATS

When we buy we want good
goods at fair prices and that’s
just what we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

vW

Wm. Baeon-Holmes11
? wmmwm.
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'legislator seeking
SHELTER FACES GUN

TO BE REJECTED

RACK BETTERMENT CONFER-
ENCE AGAINST LIVE

V > STOCK METHODS.

BATTLE CREEK MEETING CLOSES
MONDAY. V

Two Bobios Art Found to Bo ProctL

tally Porfect Physically and

Moiftally By tho Commit*

too On Awards.

Potoskey — Aftor misslnf bis
train because bo bad failed to wind
his watch. Rob. U KL Hinkley, who
was at Ctavton. niao miles south
of Pstoabaj. on beilawn. found ho
could not return home unless ho
walked.
Half way to Petookey. ho was

overcome by a severe snowstorm,
and h«c* drifts pilod in bis path,
while the tempsratnre dropped
alanatacty. The snow was blind-
ins. and the Emmet representative
hmt hie nay. wnnderiac into the

Nearly

Battle Creek. MIcIl— Breeding a
race of human “thoroughbreds” by
mating eugenically perfect women
with eugenically perfect men will be
rejected as sn unsound theory by the
executive committee of the National
Conference on Race Betterment which
has been holding sessions in this city,

when it announces its conclusions
from New York city early next month.

Dr. Maynard Metcalf, professor of
soslagy at Oberlln college, and Dr.
Wtadeld S. Hall, professor of physi-
ology at Northwestern university,
among the speakers at the closing ses-
sions of the conference, told why they
beMere livestock methods of breeding
Mae ribbon winners could net be ap-
plied to the human race.
A sociologist, Prof. Herbert Adol-

phas Miller, of Olivet college, Michi-
gan. supported their views and pre-
vious speakers have held to the same
theory.

‘The scientist knows too little of
the laws of heredity to breed perfect

men and women by selecting mates,'’
declared Mr. Metcalf. “It is doubtful
whether science will ever reach s
point where stock-breeding methods
could be used with human beings."
Unhealthy babies are more impor-

tant to the society of tomorrow than
the prise winning babies of today, de-

clared Robbins Gilman, head worker
of the University Settlement society,
of New York.
. The committee oa awards la the
“Better Babies Contest” awarded med-
als for the best babies — boy and girt,
between the ages of six months and
three years — to Alvin Kingsley, three-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kingsley, and Virginia June Nay, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Nay It
was said that the winners of theev - ! per ect ’n
physique and mentality. The parents
of both children live in Battle Creek.
The father of the boy is a taxicab,
driver and the father of-tEe~girl is
engaged In the optical business. Both
fathers are abstainers, it was an-
nounced, from tobacco and alcohol.

ho stumbled on
a ahack wad oaterad. Tho occu-
paaL thinking Mr. Kmkley had fol-
lowed him there to rob him, held
him ap with a gun. and it required
considerable explanation for the
legislator to establish his Identity.

While the storm raged. Emmet
county’s representative discussed
politics with his host, who proved
to be William Spindle, a lumber-
jack. and when the sky cleared,
both saow-shoed to Petoskey,
which they reached late at night

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Fire of pnknown origin destroyed the
Grand Trunk depot and freight house
at Capac with contenU. .&
One hundred and ten out of 159

school districts in Sanilac county
have established libraries by consent
of the voters.

Because of diphtheria in the section,

the public schools of Burlington have
been closed. Hsxsl Elder, 7 years old,

and Ernest Wells, 9 years eld, died
Friday and Saturday.

Depositors of tbfc First National
Bank of Niles have received another
dividend of 6 per cant, making a
total of 85 per cent, since the bank
closed In February, 1901.

David M. Murphy, former proprietor
of the City hotel at Port Huron, was
drowned In SL Clair river Sunday
night. His fishing outfit was found on
the wharf at the foot of Thomas
street

Mrs/ Thomas B. Dunstan, of Han-
cock, died at Sault Ste Marie Sunday
following an operation. She was the
widow of a former lieutenant-gover-
nor of Michigan, who died in 1902.
Four children survive.

Two Lives Lost in Mine Fire.
Calumet, Mich.— John Beebe, s

pumpman, and Capt John 8. Barrett
lost their lives Monday night in the
fire which broke >out In the Negaunee
mine of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.
It was the first mine fire of any con-
sequence since the Hartford fire of
two years ago. The property loss is
estimated at $5,000.

When the fire started there was but
•ae man in the mine, a pumpman.
He noticed smoke in the shaft and tel-
ephoned the engine house. John
Beebe, who was on the surface, went
to his station underground on the
alarm. He did not return, and it ia
thought he was a victim of the smoke.
Cept Barrett who headed another

rescue party, took off his helmet for
some unknow reason and yelled for
help. Although the men reached him
in a few minutes and carried him out
to the open air, he had been overcome
by the smoke.-

The fire was in’ the station where
Beebe .looked after the pumps, more
than 2.000 feet from the main shaft.

H. b. Gay, city clerk, of Saginaw,
has been elected to the board of di-
rectors of the Railroad Switchmen of
North America! He has represented
the Pere Marquette road for years in
all conferences of switchmen.

The big jubilee celebration to com-
memorate the completion of the Lud-
ington harbor project, which cost
$1,000,000, will be held on July 3 and
4 this year. More than 15,000 per-
sons are expected to come from all
sections of the state.

O. E. Wilson, of SL Johns, claims
the distinction of being the county
officer with the lowest salary in Mich-

igan. The board of supervisors, at
Its January session, paid Wilson $5
for acting as secretary of the soldiers'

relief commission the past seven
years.

The special election of charter re-
vision commissioners will be held at
Bay City on Monday, March 3, and
the compensation of the commission-
ers will oe $3 per day. This action
was taken by the council in accord-
ance with the mandamus Issued by
the circuit cohrt.

Two Adrian Girls Killed.
Adrian, Mich. — Gladys Kuney, 18.

assistant primary teacher in the
Adrian public schools, and Doria
Dickerson, 17, a popular student in
the junior class of Adrian, met death
Jate Monday afternoon, when a motor
car driven by Miss Dickerson war>
truck by a fast eastbound Luke ,

Shore passenger train;-

The accident occurred within a
•tone’s throw of the Kuney home.
The body of the Kuney girl was badly

*n*ngled. Miss Dickerson died a few
hours later in the Bixby hospital.
Loroy Kuney. father of tho Kuney

girt, and Mrs. U. 8. Dickerson, aunt of
the second victim, witnessed the
tragedy from the porch of the Kuney
home, where they were waiting for
them.

Mtas Dickerson apparently saw the
approaching train. As she applied
lh« brakes the car ahidded on to the
traefcf./

{The Hillsdale County Lincoln club
Will hold Its banquet February 1$.

Barts valued at 127,000 went up in
•qrtfee Saturday at Kalamazoo, city
ottoials burned them when It was
found that they eould not be sold be-
OrtWf the city's bond limit had been
exceeded by their Issue.

Prof. W. Leroy Perkins, principal
of ttir Dowagiac high school, has been
Informed of his appointment as assist-
ant instructor in gooJoyy in the Unl-
veralty of Michigan summer session.
He wi’l have charge of laboratory and
fit^d work, and his students will be

Vrs from all parts of the United

INVESM1
7

DOTED BUKO W0|MD

SPEAKS ID DETROIT

RESOLUTION IS PRESENTED
SENATE ASKING STRIKE

PROBE*

MICHIGAN SENATOR OPPOSES
SUCH ACTION.

Lively Tilt Follows Introduction of

Resolution for Government In-
vestigation of Copper

Strike.

*

Washington— Thorough Investiga-
tion of strike conditions in the copper
mines in the Calumet, Hancock and
South Range districts of Michigan was
proposed in a resolution Monday by
Senator As hurst of Arizona. It would
direct the senate education and labor
committee to ascertain:
Relations between employers and

employes, so far as they relate to the

present troubles; the justice and rea-
sonableness of a minimum wage and
other demands of the strikers; origi-
nal investments and profits of the
companies; weather employers or em-
ployes have declined arbitration;,
whether peonage ia maintained or ac-
cess to poetofflees la prevented;
whether persona have been phnished
in violation of law and whether there
is a combination in the mining dis-
trict in restraint of trade.

The presentation of the resolution
caused a lively tilt between Senator
Ashurst and Townsend.
The Michigan senator charged that

political expediency prompted the ac-
tion and that such an Investigation
would be n voluntary insult to tha
courts of his state.

The Arisons senator replied that if
the conditions in hla state wqre simi-
lar he would welcome the light.

f
l

HELEN KELLER.
Detroit, Mich.-^The remarkable

blind, deaf and dumb woman, Helen
Keller, told the story of her life at a
local theatre Tuesday night in an* ad-
dress which she calls “The Heart and
Hand." In an interview she voiced
many radical socialistic views.

SOCIALISTS OUST EX-MAYOR

Jehn Msnten, ef Flint, Quits Party

After Suspension and Editor la

Expelled Outright

But two persons In the state of
Michigan died from smallpox during
the year Just closed, according to the

report of the state board of health.
There were 1,613 cases of smallpox
during the year and of this number
the records show that 1,444 had nevef
been vaccinated.

Edward Sawdon, conductor -on a
M. local freight was burned to death
near Atkins in a fog late Thursday
afternoou when a light engine ran in-
to, wrecked and set fire to the ca
hose on a heavy grade. Threp^other
cars were piled up. The other oc-
cupants of the caboose escaped.

Foreign stucenis of the University
of Michigan will make a tour of the
state, including Jackson, Battle Creek,

Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
and Ivansing, during the spring, as the

guests of the secretaries of the cham-
hereof commerce. The students will
inspect many of the Industrial plants
in the various cities.

Officials of the Lincoln club of
Battle Creek announce that the cus-
tom of holding a Calhoun county Lin-
coln ' banquet will be observed Feb.
12. In the biggest banquet room avail-
able, the Elks’ temple. Senators
Bristow, of Kansas; Cummins, of
Iowa; Borah, of Idaho; and Gov. Had-
ley, of Missouri, have been Invited tospeak. 7 ;

Leonidas Hubbard, father of the ex-
•''over of the same name, vfho died in
Labrador from starvation In 1903, Is
dead at his home in Waldron, Hills-
dale oonnty, at the age of 92. ->;-;

A suit to collect fees amounting
to $2,000 has been started by Robert
E. Walter, former conn tv clerk,

against Grand Traverse oonnty. When
waiter was clerk the supervisors if
creased the salary of the clerk *60'
per year with the stipulation the clerh

was to turn all fees collected over to
the county treasurer. Welter now
claims he Is^ntlUed to these fees.

To Depert Undesirable Animals.'

Lansing, Mich.— The Michigan sani-
tary liye stock commission has in-
augurated an animal deportation plan
similar to that of the federal govern-

ment In deporting undesirable aliens.
The scheme Is being carried out to

protect Michigan breeders as well as
throw a safeguard around public
health.

For some time. It is ' declared by
President H. H. Hallsday, of the com-
mission, shippers of cattle, horses,
hogs and sheep in other states have
not conformed with the law on health
inspection prior to shipment. The rail-
road companies have also been de-
linquent, he says.

FUat, Mich. — John Menton, the only
•oelallst ever elected mayor of Flint,
quit thqrorganixed party in this city
Sunday night after he had been sus-
pended for being connected with the
alleged diversion of funds of the party

by the Whip-poor-will Dancing club.
Menton left the hall after the vote,

announcing his withdrawal from the
party as organized and fleclared, “I
will be a candidate at the primaries
and will be the next socialist mayor
of Flint."

Following Menton’s suspension. Geo.

W. Starkweather, editor of “Flash-
lights,” the socialist paper, which he
owns, was expelled from the party out-
right. Louis Wright and Mrs. Men-
ton also were censured severely by
the party for being implicated in the

alleged diversion of funds of the par-

ty In connection with the Whip-poor-
will Dancing club.

P. M. Wreck at St Joseph.
St Joseph, Mich. — Pere Marquette

passenger train No. 1, due in this city
at 2.25 ar m., was wrecked in the
yards here Monday by sand* drifting
over the track in a 60-mile blizzard.
Engineer William Grandzow, of

Grand Rapids, was scalded fatally. The
fireman, Fred Beibeymeyer, of Grand
Rapids, was injured seriously. One
hundred and fifty passengers escaped
injury.

The train was In charge of Conduc-
tor Fred Maxim.

The locomotive was totally demol-
ished and three coaches derailed.

Brakeman Gota Damage Verdict
Cadillac, Mich— Thomas Anderson,

Ann Arbor brakeman, was glveit a
Judgment of $5,500 against the Ann
Arbor Railroad Co., by a jury at Ho-
nor, Benzie county. Several weeks banlt' Croswell; First National bank,
ago Anderson was seriously injured
at Elberta wnen a large quantity of
lumber was Jarred off an Ann Arbor
car. Anderson was between two cars
and it was claimed that the accident

Bay City; Old Second National bank,
Bay City; National bank, Monroe.

Policswomen for Bay City, i-
Bay City, Mich.— Mrs. C. J. Hand,

occurred through the illegal shunting wife of a local dentist; Miss flelen
of the cars. McGregor, school teacher, and Miss

Mary Baker, have been named by the
Finds Cracksman at Work.

Saginaw. Mich.— Saginaw's epidemic women' Investigation of the local
of robberies reached height when D.
L. Laur arrived at his grain elevator
office early Saturday to flpd cracks-
man working at his safe. He frighten-
ed the man away. There was $1,000 in
the safe. Harry Buckell’s fur store
was entered and $250 in skins taken.
Watches valued at $500 stolen from
express wagon and consigned to J.'W.
Grant were returned to express offict
by small boy.

If farmers In the vicinity of Ches-
aning will guarantee the Towar
Creamery company 40,000 gallons of
milk dally, the company will undoubt-
edly build a large condensed milk fac-
tory to cost more than $50,000. J. H.
Jones, an agent of the company, is
now canvassing the territory to as-
certain how much milk the farmers
will pledge. The proposed factory
would employ more than ir persons.

Papers were filed by the Cleveland
Cliffs Co. with the secretary of state,

changing the purpose of the corpora-
tion from manufacturing to mining
Fbe company is capitalized at $5,000,-
00Q. , •>«. ‘

To furnish employment for a num-
>AP Of m«n whom he found aiiting
a his office. Mayor Bailey, of Battle
•reek, ordered a new sewer com-
onced. “If you men are willing to
ig trenches through the snow, we
111 furnish the work," decided the.jayor. *

The state railroad commission has
ordered the Pere Marquette railroad
to reduce its chair, car rates as fol-
lows: Detroit to Lansing, 45 cents;
Detroit to Howell. 30 cents; Detroit
to Grand Rapids. 60 cents; Chicago
to Michigan City, 30 cents; Chicago
to Benton Harbor, 60 cents; with the
same rate applying through to Grand
Rapids. Grand Rapids to Holland
will be 25 cents instead of 50; Detroit
to Bay City, 50 cents; to Flint 40
cents; to Holly, MUford and Ply.
mouth. 25 cents. Detroit to Monroe. 25
cents; Lansing to Grand Rapids 25
cents.

)

, Owosao acbool boys caught smoking
cigarettes will be arrested, If the chief

of police obeys £hs Instructions given
to him by Mayor BradeL The mayor
says too many youngsters are seen
about the streets puffing away at
“pills.” He has demanded strict en-
forcement of the law.

Mrs. James G. Blair, of Kalamazoo
has accepted the chairmanship of the
publicity committee of the Michigan
Suffrage association and also the task
of raising the money needea
work. She is one of the
suffrage workers in the state.

for he;
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Flint Prepares for Odd Fellows.
Flint, Mich.— The Odd Fellows and

Rebekahs of Flint have begun arrange-
ments for the entertainment of 3,000
or more members of the two orders
expected here during the state con-
vention this coming suihmer.
County Treasurer Fred Wertman

has been named as head of the gen-
eral executive committee comprised
of 10, members of each of the aubor-
dlnate lodges of the city. The other
officers are: Vlce-presidenJ, F. T.
Hall; secretary, C. O. Sway re; treas-
urer, Guy B. Shank.

Eight More Michigan Banks.
Washington.— Eight more Michigan

banka have applied for membership
In the new federal reserve system.
According to the list of formal ap-
plication* made public by the treas-
ury department they are: First Na-
tional bank, Detroit; First National
bank, Ann Arbor; St. John's National
bank, St. Johns; Kalamazoo National
bank, Kalamasoo; First National

Juvenile Protective leagued as police-

dance halls and places of amusement
frequented by women and censoring
of moving picture shows being among
their duties. All are prominent so-
cially. . Two more will be appointed.
It is expected the police department
will confirm the appointments. *

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing, Mich. — Another chapter
chapter was added to the famous
binder twine case at Jackson prison
when the supreme court reversed the
conviction of Milton J. Daily, of Chi-

cago, who was indicted by a grand
Jury and convicted in the circuit court

of Jackson eounty for alleged bribery
of ex-warden Armstrong. Daily, who
fought extradition through the courts
of lUlnols and the supreme court of
the United States, before he was final-
ly brought to Michigan to face the
charges, will be given a new trial.
After Daily was convicted in the

clrcnit court numerous attempts were
made to secure a new trial for the
Chicago man, and finally citing 102
assignments of error. Daily’s attorneys

appealed the case to the supreme
court of this state. Daily was indict-
ed la 1909 following the sensational
exposures of the dealings of the Arm-
strong administration at Jackson
prison.

The state fire marshal’s department
won a notable victory when the su-
preme court sustained the constitu-
tionality of the new fire marshal law
as applied to moving picture theatres
and upheld the action of the depart-
ment in ordering a second story
"movie" in Detroit to close Its doors.’
The Jewell theatre, a moving pic-
ture playhouse located In the second
story of a Detroit building resisted
tho attempts to the fire marshal to
clcse It up and in the circuit court of
Wayne county the theatre manager
won, as it was claimed that a De-
troit ordinance gave the proprietor the
right he claimed.

This case/ Is considered important
as many other second story theatres
will be closed aB a result of the su-
preme court’s ruling. "Local regula-
tion is not abrogated but supplement-
ed by the stato law," said Justice
Moore, who wrote the opinion. "The
Detroit ordinance does not give au-
thority for second story moving pic-
ture theatres to run, neither does it
stop those that are now running. Ex-
perience has demonstrated that pe-
culiar hazards attend the handling
and exposing of the films in giving of
exhibitions; that the hazard to hu-
man life tnd is increased as the
means of exit from these places are
limited. Regulation, in such case, ex-
tends as well to designating the place

where a thing may be done as- to pre-
scribing the way it may be done. If
the public safety or welfare demands
that a particular business shall not
be1 conducted in a particular place,
the legislative power may be exer
clsed to prevent it"

•' Justice Moore wrote another opinion
upholding a decision of the industrial
accident board which is of consider
aWe importance to the employers of
labor and the workingmen of Michi-
gan. In the case of Mrs. Jessie B.
Ciera vs. The Chalmers Motor Car
company, of Detroit the industrial ac-
cident board awardedthe widow $3,000
compensation following the acciden-
tal death of her husband and the
Chalmers company appealed the de-
cision to the supreme court. —
Clem was killed in a peculiar man-

ner. During the process of construct-
ing a building Clem decended from
the roof of a building by means of a
rope, but lost his hold and fell, break-
ing his neck. The company contend-
ed that the rope was not the regular
means of decent and therefore denied
liability. "There is nothing in the evi-
dence to indicate that he expected
to get hurt andrit cannot be said that

such an act should be characterized as

intenuonal and wilful misconduct
within the meaning of the act," says
the court y

The supreme court affirmed the de-
cision of the St. Clair circuit In the

case of Leo Curtis, a fourteen-year-old
boy vs. the Grand Trunk railway
company. Curtis was awarded $860
damages as the result of severe burns
sustained by falling into a pool of
hot^water which had been discharged

Trunk company’s

mg November, six men losing thulr
lives in Ui« iron, coal and copper
Eninas; the ’railroads claimed three
victims,' electricity was responsible
for two deatfe#, -the remainder of the

accidents occurring In various
Industries throughout the state.

Seventy-one workmen received per-
manent injuries,* against 66 of the
same classification last month, five of
whom lost an aye, one a foot, one a
leg, several lost two or more fingers
and the remainder of those in the
permanent Injury class suffered am*
putatlons of fingers. Nine hundred
and sixty were temporarily disabled
due to fractures, contusions, lacera-
tions, sprains, etc., the lumber indus-
tries sending In the greatest num-
ber of reports, ciosely followed by
the automobile and allied manufac-
turer!; 87 were temporarily disabled
through injuries In coal mines. 60 In
the copper mines and 11 in the coal
regions; steam transportation report-
ed 83 men temparorily injured.

During the past five months 3,600,*
000 bushels of wheat were marketed
in Michigan, according to the month-
ly crop report issued by Secretary of
State Martindald. In answer to the
question “has wheat during December
suffered Injury from any cause," 129
crop correspondents throughout the
Uate answered in the affirmative,
while 297 correspondents report no
damaga

That the expense of maintaining the
state government has increased enor-
mously in thp past thirteen years. Is
shown by figures compelled by Audi-
tor General Fuller which set forth the
fact that It cost $3,470,333.16 in 1913
thsn In 1900,

In 1900 the expense of tha stats
government was $3,992,845.88. Ths
figures for the other years '‘ including

1913 are as follows: $3,986,190.59 la
1901; $4,244,697.96 liM902; $4,618,-
395.22 in 1903; $6,126,256.32 in 1904;
$6,124,685.05 in 1905; $5,164,625.22 in
1906; $5,118,875.67 in 1907; $6,390,-
6*9.81 in 1908; $6,290,665.35 In 1909;
$6,320,706.70 in 1910; $6,320,420.79 in
1911; $6,701,808.65 in 1912; $7,463,-
179.04 in 1913.

THOI

IN FLOOD OE LAV!

NEARLY 100,000 PERSONS AR|
THOUGHT TO BE VICTIMS

OF VpLCANO.

WHOLE CITY BURIED BY
PECTED ERUPTION.

UN El

Japanese Volcana, Sakurashlma, Aft«

a Century of Quiet Bursts Into

Most Terrible Eruption

Since Pelee.

Regardless of the outcome of the
attack on the validity of the state
auto tax law, now pending before
the supreme court, owners of electric
automobiles "should worry,” accord-
ing to D. H. Mills, deputy secretary
of state. The owners of electrics are
paying a tax ranging from 75 cents to
$2 on the high-priced machines for
a 1914 tag. If the law is upheld the
license fee will stand, lf.it is knock-
ed out, the state will have no way of
retrieving the tags and compelling
the payment of a tax commensurate
with the value of the machines. Real-
izing this, the owners of electrics are
not. delaying their application for li-

censes.

Up to January 6, Secretory of State
Martlndale collected $91,061 on the
sale of 1914 license togs. This re-
presents about 6,000 machines, or less
than one-tenth of the number in the
state.

Toklo— The city of Kagoshima, w4t|
64,000 inhabitants, was destroy** by
flood of fire from the Sakurashlma vol
cano. which burst Into activity Bm
day.
The three villages on the islaad

Sakurashlma were blotted out kg thi
molten lava which poured from
crater and 15,000 persons are bsHev«
to have perished there. *

Nearly 100,000 persons are fe&rel
to be dead In the greatest volcanic
disaster siqce the destruction of
Pierre by the eruption of Mont
The whole volcanic range e<

shut burst into dangerous aoMvtt
with startling suddenness after har-j
log been quiesceot for more tfc
century. Kagoshima was obi
exactly as ancient Pompeii wm
gulfed by the lava pouring frees Y<
BUViUB.

Hundreds of earthquake rtioel
were felt all through tha
Railroads, telegraph and teleffcea<
lines were destroyed.
According to dispatches receive

here from Mltoyoshi, the
of life apparently was on the
of Sakurashlma. After having
dormant for 130 years, the vel
without warning, bnret into
and poured destruction on the
on its slopes and base.
The eruption began In tha

Sunday, according to tha storr ef
survivor who managed to escape
Kagoshima. Many of the islanfic
hastened to the mainland, a con pie
miles in terror, but by far the

number had no time to escape.
The whole mountain seemed to

New craters opened up in a scare tfl
places and lava and blazing aabM]
came down the slopes, igniting ereer-l
*Mnr in th *«r "ath until the aatinl
-»*and was a ua-b of flame.

An interesting case was argued bw
fore the supreme court recently in
which the court is asked to decide
whether an employe, hurt on his way
to punch a time clock during the nooa
hour. Is entitled to compensation.
Nov. 15, 1912, Adelbert Rayner, of
Grand Rapids, was running to get to
the time clock before the noon lunck
hour when hd collided with a fellow
workman, and Injuries sustained re-
sulted in death.

The industrial accident board gave
the widow 300 week’s compensation
and the Sign Furniture Co. appealed
to the supreme court. The furniture
firm contended that . Rayner’s death
was not the result of the accident
and that it did not arise out of and
in the course of his employment and
that he was guilty of intentional and
wilful misconduct.

Whether there is a question of law
or only of fact will be determined by
the supreme court If haa before
held that the courts have nothing to
do with a decision where only a ques-
tion of fact is involved.

Thaw May Obtain Ball.
Concern, N. H.— Harry KeedzHI

Thaw would not be a public meeact
!f he were released on ball, acccHHog
to the report of the commission ap-
pointed by Federal Judge Aldrich to
inquire into the state of Thaw’s met-!tolity. *’

Tho report says the comoriaMoil
finds Thaw is not now affllctefi wttt
any of the mental diseases from wtoeh j

he may have been suffering when It I

slew Stanford White.

While the commissioners say tiutj
they have reached "a definite an* pst-
itive opinion as to the present oeoUL
condition of Thaw and his proBablo!
state of mind at the time of the homi-
cide, ” they refrain from oxpreasini
this opinion in view of their inatm-l
tions from the court not to "embenafi
any subsequent litigation where
broad question of insanity might to
involved."

Through the initiative, a committee
of state grangers will submit the pro*
posed tonnage tax and the Torrens
system of land transfers to the voters

of the state. The committee, which
meets in Lansing every day to pre-
pare the plans for the submission Is
composed of Burr Lincoln, deputy
food commissioner; T. I*. McNaugh*
ton and N. P. Hall, of DIamondale
They will be assisted by James
Helme, state dairy and food commis-

s- H- ciink- & Mu’ke*o“

Woman Captures Two Burglars.
Battle Creek, Mich. — Noticing b#r|

front door ' unlocked when she re-
turned from down town Satvifiar
night, Mrs. George Battomley. tip-
toed to a bureau drawer picked op a
32 calllfre revolver and proceeded t#i
search the house.

Goingf down cellar her efforts st
"burglar catching" were rewmrdei
for after turning on the electric ligM
she saw two men crouching down
in a corner. She ordered them up-
stairs at the point of her gun and
tailed for the neighbors, who aw
moned the police.
The men gave their names aa Hao

old^ Simpson, aged 35, and William
McKee. 30. both of Detroit Mrs.
Battomley Is 65 years old.

Ten Die in Mine Blast v
Birmingham, Ala.— As the refirtt of]

an explosion at the Rock Castle mines
of the Davis Creek Coal Co.. Satoo|
day. 10 me* are dead. Mine Foreman!
W W. Quarles Is among* the number.
i he men were entombed by the exvtoslon. ‘

from the Grand
hops.

Damages to the amount of $15,000
received by the Union Ice company at
Bay Olty against the Detroit A Macki-
nac railrotd were affirmed. A build-
ing containing a large amount of Ice
tmned and it was claimed that a
spark from a locomotive owned
the Detroit A Mackinac caused
ire.

by
the

During December reports were re-
ceived by the tadi&trial Accident
Boerd of 1.057 wo.Wn u
°f Michigan being injured seventy
enough to take them into the xom-

?? Period, this compared with
880 of the san&e classification during
November. Twenty-six of these in-
^es resulted fatolly, the same num-
ber of fatal injuries as reported dur-

Deputy State Dairy and Food Com-
missioner Burr Lincoln has condemn*

L J * PJ!r*1 P°Bt BcaleB at U* Hoi*
Uad postofflee. Recently the post*
master-general informed tbe state
dairy and food comm lesion er that he
bad a right to inspect scales In post,

offices and Holland is one of the first

to to found out of order. The scales
In this office were found to be defwt
We and patrons were requir£ to £
Uncle 8am excess postage. W

*1, - ^ ----- chautowfisL
tne first edtertalnmsnt of the Mel

POMlble

for * ^ *

Jt *!“• '“nation to boost omhIM.“ nma u> Lansing at tha
Central Methodist church for two
a»y., beginning Jan. Mori tLTI
700 delegates are einectod t"
present, ot whom many wm bttmlm

loon league. Anti-Sa

mi

JnZ SuteT M»mo* ^7’ '

the bone of contention between de-3
oating teams representing Port Hvrps
and Albion high schools in the near
future. Albion
last year.

Mrs. Harry Brownell, ,
les, wife of the man who
our years ago and wb
vas found about a mont
lorth --- --- - - sfsra

urn 1
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6 la often the eaae with Individ-
naU eo ltls with nations Some
will make the greatest efforts
toward the realisation^ of some
end, and in return getthe least

jiue^nnsiT In comparison with oth-
ers who deserve less. Bulgaria is t
_,tsnft'i example of a people that In
the Balkan War accomplished the
«Beeti hut got the least Whose fault
It s as history will not fail to tell.

it Is not officially shown that in the
war with Turkey, Bulgaria sent
ILIhat the enemy 720,211 men and
l,9tt guns, facing In Thrace the bulk
of Me Turkish army, consisting of
757iS0# men and 1,390 guns. Servia
had mobilized, on paper. 201,115 men
and MO guns, facing a Turkish force
of 9tM0 men with 120 gune. Greece
raised some 80,000 men against the
TurMeh 5th division, consisting of
20.MA men and 63 guns. Montenegro
had 49,000 aoldlers operating against
the Turkish third division, consisting
of seme 26,000 men and 34 guns. 'Bul-
garia claimed 69,500 square kilo-
meters (27,800 square miles). That
left Cer Greece 29,500, or with Crete,
38. US square kilometers (11,800 or
15.245 square miles); for Servia, 22,-
491, mid for Montenegro 6,800 square
kilometers and 2,760 square
mtletf) .

Division of Territory.

Servia, however, repudiated the an-
tebehem treaty with Bulgaria, and
Oreeee refused to arbitrate Its differ-

euees with the same nation. This
led te the second war, at the end of
whisk, by the Bucharest treaty, Bul-
garia was despoiled of the fruits of its
ilpaai victories and gigantic efforts
li the struggle against the Ottoman
empke. This la approximately the
tprdmrial division sanctioned by that

treaW:
\. Bulgaria before the war had 96,-

091 square kilometer (38,000 -square

*K. II

square miles) and a population of
950,000.

8. Albania, the newest Balkan na*
Uon, will contains some 55,000 square
kilometers (22,000 square miles), with
950,000 Inhabitants.

* Map Is Temporary.
Such la the map of the Balkans at

present. That it Is ephemeral every
one who knows the situation clearly
will agree. It is changing every day.
Turkey la recapturing a new island
on the Aegean nearly every week, it
is a question whether even
will not be taken back. Enve
has recently said that the Ottoman
army will not rest until it has regain-
ed all the territory necessary for the

preservation of the Ottoman empire.
One thing is certain, and that is that

Bulgaria will never rest wlthia the
present artificial limits. The new ter-
ritory it obtains is very small and not
a rich one. Only Xanthl. C.umuldjlna
and Dedeogatlih are important acqui-
sitions in Thrace. In Macedonia it gets
Insignificant cities like Strumnitta,
Neurocope, Petrich, Djumaya and
Bansko.

The new land Is a good tobacco
country. At Gumuldjlna and Xanthi
is obtained the best* tobacco for ciga-

rettes. Djumaya tobacco is the only
other rival in the field. American and
English companies are exploiting it.
it is now hoped that with the splen-
did commercial facilities Bulgaria of-
fers' to foreign capitalists the tobacco

industry will prosper all the more.

Buigara. old and new. is rich with
various minerals, especially copper
xinc, tin and coal. The syenfte gran-
ite is found in abundance also. The
Raylogue . district of the newly ac-
quired land is famous for its scenery,
mineral waters, forests and healthy
climate. Elle-Teppy, the highest, peak
of the Perrin mountains, is known as
a second Jerusalem and Mecca. Theus-

The bartender had reached that
state where he waa staggering visibly
under the blows and Jars of too much
rum to the brain. He was seeing dou-
ble.

The dignified gentleman whd enter-
ed the bar every evening at a certain
hour, with his hat on a certain angle,
and with the heels striking the floor
with a certain velocity, walked up
lowly and asked for his customary
glass of beer. The bartender, with
elaborate care, prepared two glasses
and set them down In front of the
eober and unshaken customer.

“I ordered only one glass of beer,”
said the patron in a smooth manner.
'‘Why In the name of suffering heaven
give me two?H _ •

“Well, said the bartender, lurching
forward to emphasise his curiosity,

In’t your friend goin’ to have one?”
The Popular Magazine.

Hints Lott on Him.
“I always did dislike men who have

no ear for music,” said one girl, “and
now I dislike them more than ever.
Charley Nevergo called to see me yes-
terday evening. At eleven o’clock !
went to the piano."
"And played ‘Home, Sweet Home?’ ”

said the other girl.
"Yes. First 1 played it as a ballad.

He didn’t move. Then I plqyed it as
a waltz, a polka and then a ragtime.”
"And what did he do?”
"He said, ’Gracious. Miss Jones,

what a Jolly lot of tunes you know!
And all so different!’”

Green— Slnnem is making plant for
the future.
Wise— Weil, If he wants to keep

them he’d better make them on asbes-
tos. •

Still There.
Beyond the A^pa He* Italy,”
’Twas thus her essay ran.

We're glad to know that this is so;
Disprove It, if you can.

BE THE GOAT.

“You need exercise, old man. Come
out and go skating with me."
"Why, I haven’t been on skates

twenty years."
“Well, come right along; I’ll get up

a party.”

A Modern Gait.
•'Life is real! Life is earnest!”
Still we new excitements cravej

Some of us get thrills a plenty,
•‘Turkey trotting" to the grave.

said
Dissatisfaction.

“Men are very hard to please,
the patient looking woman.

"Is your husband finding fault?”
"Yes. He used to complain because

clothes cost so much. Now he scolds
because there isn’t enough material
to make the expense worth notic-
ing."

Balkan Boundaries as Arranged by Recent Treaties, neavy Dotted Lines
Show Frontier; Light Dots Show Old Limits.

miles), with 4,400,000 inhabitants. Aft-
er Ike war It got only 26,000 square
kiloifinters (10,400 square miles), with
924.000 Inhabitants. Subtracting the
8.069 square kilometers (3,200 square
miles), with 260,000 inhabitants, which
Roamanla seised, the total area of
Bulgaria Is 114,000 square kilometers
(45,600 shquare miles), with 5,060.000

inhabitants.
2. Servia before the war bad 48.000

square kilometers (19.200 square
mitos), with 3,000,000 Inhabitant!. Aft-

— er the war It got 46,000 square kilo-
meters <(18,400 square miles), with 1,*
610(000 Inhabitants, or a total of 94,-
000 square kilometers (37,600 square
miles), with a population of 4,550,000.

3. Greece before the war had Gfr.-

000 square kilometers (26.000 square
miles), with nearly 3,000,000 of people-

After the war it got 55.000 square kilo-
meters (22,000 square miles) and 2,*
120.000 inhabitants, or a total of 120,-
000 square kilometers (48,000 square
miles), with 4,740.000 Inhabitant*.
4. Montenegro before the war pos-

sessed 9,000 square kilometers (3.600
square miles) of land, with 300,000 In-
habitants. After the war It obtained
19.000 square kilometers (4,000 square

lilep), with 350,000 inhabitants, or a
otal of 19,000 square kilometers (7,-
640 square miles), with 650,000 Ihhabi-
tanta.

5. .Roamanla before the war had
131.000 square kilometers -(62.400
square miles), with a population of
6.850.000 Inhabitant. After the war
H got 8,000 square kilometers (3,200
square mllea), with 260.000 inhabi-
tants, and now has /all told 138,000
square kilometers <6$.200 square
miles) and a population of 7,111,000.

• • i^T.xm __ _

pwith

ands, both of Christians and Moslems,
climb it every year.. On a clear morn-
ing Saloiki bay can be seen from the
peak.

WIDOWS .FAR IN THE LEAD

Females Who Have Lost Huabanda
Greatly Exceed the Males Who

Have Loit Wives.

Why are there twice as many wid-
ow* as widowers in the United States?

Is it because widows are more reluc-
tant than widowers to re-enter the
married state, or does ft indicate that
the wife will outlive the husband?
These questions were raised in a

statement dealing with national mor-
tality lasued by the conservation de-
partment of a leading life insurance
society, which continued:

"In 1910 there were 3,176,228 widows
and but 1,471,390 widowers in the Unit-
ed States. The census shows the as-
tonishing fact that there were 10,261
widows below the age of 20 and but
1,110 widowers.
"To what extent does the fact that

the average age of the husband is a
little higher than that of the wife ac-
count for this?
“From the age of twenty to twenty-

four there were 55.354 widows and but
18,815 widowera, and the difference
conUnues to a marked degree through-
out the older age periods.
"To every 100 widowers there were'

264 widows in 1890. 231 in 1900, and

216 in 1910.
“Such statistics as are available

show that the death rate of husbands
Is higher than that of wives, and Is
•till higher among widowed males."

Paraphrasing “All Is Vanity.”
What shadows we are, what shad

we purtuei— Burk^

,£yM

A Cautious Porter.
"So you gave up the job at th

depot?"
"Yes, sub. I aln’ liftin' no mo’ suit

cases. When dem militant suffragettes
is so busy dar aln’ no tellin' which
of 'em is kerryin’ wardrobe an’ which
is kerryin’ dynamite.”

Disheartened.

"Squibbles used to poke a great
deal of fun at the kind of clothes worn

en wear.” \
"Yes, but that was before men be-

gan to wear hats with -MtUe bows
behind.”

Affluent Homes.
"This seems to be a prosperous part

of town.”
"Well. I should say so! I could lay

my hands on at least a dozen English
butlers within a block of where
stand.”

loves

I am

A Good Home Fellow.
Mrs. Fatleigh — My husband

me dearly; he says that when
away the house seems empty.

Mrs. Slim— That isn’t love necessar-
ily; he may have referred merely
your size.”

Bargain Day.
''Why are all the women fighting te

get into Mortar’s drug atore?” asked
the Innocent bystander.
“He la selling out his entire stock of

postage 'tamps at cost,” replied the,
traffic officer.

Without a Doubt.
Book Agent— Here’s a book you

can’t afford te be without— “Every
Van Hie Own Lawyer.”
Parmer Jones (who once had a law

suit) — Humph! I think an honester
name for that book would be "Every

th- n«.*« W /%»•<, f p!narnv — Pimk
jiiiax* aaa» v — *  — 9 ' ~ ~

Had Nerve.
‘No-o, he isn’t the sort of a hua-

band I should have chosen for my
daughter, but I think perhaps he’ll get
along in the world all right.”

'What way does he differ from the
man you would have chosen?”

‘When he proposed to my daughter
and she' had told him to see me, he
sent me a note telling me where his
office is and what his office hours
are, and asking me. to drop around
and see him when convenient.”

If They Had Lived.
On one occasion a census clerk. In

scanning one of the forms to see that
it had fifcen properly filled up, noticed
the figures 120 and 11? under the
heading "Age of Father. If Living,”
and "Age of Mother, if Living.”
"But your parents were never so

old, were they?” queried the astonish-
ed clerk.
"No,” was the reply, "but they

would ha’ bin, if living.’- ; - A
The Incomplete Rescue.

The Seedy Individual (who has
come up just after the rescue) — Are
you the cove wot ’as just pulled my
boy abt o’ the aea?
The Other (modestly, after effect-

ing a very gallant rescue)— Yea, my
friend, but that's quite all right — don’t
say any more about It.

"Orl right? It ain’t ’orl right! Wot
abaht ’is bloomin’ ’at?— London Opia*
ion.

OEOftOK ELMER COBB,
doss Mm like beat?” ’

“Two evaalngs in tha week. Rufue
Dodge. Saturday evening and Sunday,
Worth Bartley ”
"And’ the reel of the time?”
“Well, I think young Bartley is the

favorite. He should be — a fine, man-
ly fellow, ambitious, earnest and hand-
some. Not that Dodge is la ahy way
bad. Some time ago, however, he
won a prize In n foreign lottery.”
“How much?”
“One thousand, dollars. Ha I

salted It away in bank, nil right, but
he boeeta of It constantly. Brags of
his luck and, mark mo, with the spec-
ulative fever Intent in hie veins, will
some day lose it just aa easily as he
got it”
Thus two members of the social cir-

cle In which pretty Mm Winston was
the belle and Bartley and Dodge
worthy and popular members. They
were a theme of a good many discus-
sions, bat nil that waa completely
overshadowed the day succeeding to
that upon which the foregoing con-
versation took place. The parties to
the same met again.
“What do you think of the latest?”
“The diamond robbery up at the

Beeches?”
Yes. They say the burglars got

a box of Jewels worth $20,000.”
“Whew l That’s some value.”
“Here’e a printed description and

reward offered — $5,000 tor the recov-
ery of the gems — doable that for the
additional conviction of the thieves.”

"It almost tempts a fellow, to play
the detective.”

The great Jewel robbery was the
biggest sensation that Fairmont had
ever known. A great many wealthy
people lived near the pretty lake ad-
joining the town, and the robbers bad
sought a grand field for operations.
They seemed to have vanished com-
pletely, however, leaving no clew be-
hind them.' Then two evenings ister
a new excitement set the village all
agog. Bartley had been found wound-
ed and insensible In a waste piece of
ground about a mile from the village.

It was Saturday night, and Worth,
apparently^ad been on his way from
the neighbofifig town where he
worked, bent on his regular visit to

The Office Boy.
"Mr. Lane called again this morn-

ing, sir,” .said the new office boy, as
his employer entered.
"Very well. Did you tell him I’d

gone to Europe, as I directed?”
“Yes, sir. I said you’d atarted this

morning.”
"That was right, sonnie. And what

did he say?”
"He wanted to know when you’d be

back, sir, and I said after lunch.”

The Barber Bluffed.
"The barber never annoys you about

tonic or sea foam.”
“Never."

. “Never tries to sell you a shampoo
or a masage that you don’t want.
What’s your secret?”
“I’ve got him on the denslve. I’m

trying td sell him some life insur-
ance.”

EASIEST TO SINK.

n
J

War Correspondent- Why, you Just
sank a friendly vessel.
• The Turkish Naval Commander —
Well, we don’t teem /to be able to sink
an unfriendly vessel— and we’ve got
te^sink something, you know.

Seeking a Check.
“Show me something in the way of

a small check,” commanded Slopay. that Ye’ll
‘•6ne

"8u
the

An Ancient Saying.
• Jagblttere drains rn ~

His glass In haste
‘ And than ‘explains, », “I hate the taate.”

Tempered Condolence.
V»l«rfcXA»-_An<4 utk* anittl man
a * ̂ /•syamaan»n  » » » 1 » - — «* « - W 0 «— —  iw 

tills morntn’, Mrs. Tarason?
Mrs. Tamson— He deed last nicht
Neighbor— I’m real sorry te hear

no remember If he hap-
of

1

ma

Began Looking About the Spot.

the Winston family, when attacked.
He had been struck on the head with
some heavy, blunt instrument. The
motive of the assault was a mystery,
for although his clothing had been
ransacked and torn, his money and
Jewelry were intact.
For twenty-four hours Worth lay

insensible at the home of a relative,
whither he had been removed. Then
a fever set in, and tor over a week
he was delirious or too weak to talk.
Mae visited him several times and
sent him flowers and delicacies. Mean-
time, Rufus had come into a new ex-
perience. He called at life Winston
home one day and sought a private in-
terview. '

“I've got something very confiden-
tial to tell you, Mr. Winston,” he sail!.
The wise old fanner looked Inter-

ested. He was. a shrewd man and
selfish, and he knew that some day
he would be asked to act as a father-
in-law to Worth or Rufus.

“I’ve got a chance to make $4,000,’
went on Rufus, rather excitedly.
“That would give me enough to marry
on. pon’t you think so?”

*Tt'a a pretty fine plum for a start'
encouraged Winston.
'Tve got a chance to get the stolen

diamonds”
“Hey!" stared the farmer.
“Yes. Now this Is a secret You

see, if* only at a stage of negotia-
tions, so far. A stranger came to
one of the thieves, I am sure. He
warned me te act with caution.* He
•aid that the stolen jewels had been
so widely advertised by description
thht the thieves were afraid to offer
them tor sale. He has agr&d to turn
them over to ate and have me verify
them through the printed description
for $1,000. I think it's a good specu-
lation, dofi’t your’
“Ifs hobnobbing with thieves,” sug-

gested the wily former.
“Yea, but the owners will get back

tneir property— no otner way. And
then, you see, there’s $4,000 in it tor

me. I suppose you'd ft
voraoiy - w

When he oame to put on his clothes
Worth discovered his poeaeaetons all
right except in f one particular— a

that had been attached
watch ftbafri, waa It

had contained a picture of Mae. That
was enough to him to give ft an in-
estimable value. ^
The haze began to dear away la hie

Dimly, at first, then more
steoogly memory began to develop the
chain of dreumstanees. obscured until
now sinoe he waa struck down. He
wm not yet Strong, but he went out
Into the warm sunshine, walking aiow-
iy, heat en reaching the spot where
he had been assaulted. Half the dis-
tance progressed, his face brightened
and hie pulses stirred deeply as he
saw coming towards him the woman
he loved.
Mm waa overjoyed to see him con-

valescing, sad told him so. She was
solicitous as to his overexerting him-
self; learned that ha was bent on
some specific mission, and insisted on
acting aa guard and helper.
For the first time she learned from

his Ups the story of his recent mis-
hap. It seemed that while nearing the
•pot they had now reached he had
seen a light among some bushes. As
Worth investigated, he observed a
man take from the’ hollow of a dead
tree a box. He opened it with *
chuckle. Evidently it had been hid-
den there some time before. ̂ The mo-
ment Worth caught a dazzling gutter
he guessed that they must be the
stolen diamonds.

“I don’t know what possessed me,”
he told his^foir companion, “but some
impulse made me seize the box. I ran.
There were wild shouts, and the first
man and two others juat arrived,
probably to share the bidden plunder,
pursued me. Just about this rugged
pot I stumbled and fell The box flew
for from myc bands. . The men came
up, dealt me a stunning blow and—
this ia the spot where it all occurred.”
“They probably regained the box

and fled,” theorized Mae.
“Probably that,” rejoined Worth,

but he began looking about the spot
and poking in the grass with his cane.
Mm asked him what he was looking
for. She flushed quickly when he told
her that it was for the locket wrenched
from his watch chain in his fall, which
contained her picture.
Mae aided him in his search, silent

and impressed. A sudden cry from
Worth brought her to his side. Grop-
ing beside a big boulder, his hand
had brushed back a dense growth of
grass and had touched — the box of
Jewels, where it bad rolled the night
of his adventure!
Together they’ proceeded to th© of-

fice of the lawyer who had advertised
the r*ward. It was to face a vast sur-
prise. There, dismayed, speechless,
stood Rufus. He had just brought in
the jewels he had purchased from a
scheming thief.
“Paste,” said the lawyer— “a fair

counterfeit, even to the initials. You
have been cleverly swindled, my
friend.”

“If I could only find that lost lock-
et!” said Worth, as, the reward surely
his, they left the lawyer’s office.
“You value it so much?” murmured

Mae, wistfully.
He caught the expression of her

face, then her hand. And Mae did not
take it away until he bad told his
love. \ -

(Copyright. 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

foods and on her watchful n— iwT Mr-

Of the famous Calumet Baking Fssiw.
Economy in baking, aa every geo* «ek

sag
met absolutely prevents fslhnas AM
makes every baking successful has auuSe
It the favorite of every cook Shea aseha
to be economical. In other wevdaJIaSn-
met Is the secret of ecenewy hi htiMqz
It Is the purest, too-attested for haa-

drods of leading physicians— aM SO ter
Its general quality, it is enough
that Calumet has recetvedjthe

at two World's Pure
tlons— one In Chicago, HL, mi
hi Parle, France, in March, 1

Nsw Pips Cleaner.
For cleaning pipes used for

veying liquids there has beea
a machine that foreea crashed
through them, much, as bottfoe

Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid Waa
is almost all water. Buy Red Crow Ball
Blue, the blue that’s all blue. Adv.

“And Again, My Brethren!”
A certain small girl, wearily Metow

tog to a long sermon by a minister
who bad the odd habit of drawing In
his breath with an odd whistle, whis-
pered to her mother that she wanted
to go home. The mother, expecting
the disconrse to end/fflomenterBy, re*
fused permission. The third time this
happened the mother said, ”1 think he
will stop now In a minute.” To thia
the child answered In a clear, high
voice, “No, mother, he Isn’t going to
top. I thought eo now for three
times, but he has gone and blewed
himself up again.”

Necktie Magnate.
Twenty-five neckties at $10 each.

$250. The above ia the smallest item
which the "king of necktie manufac-
turers" will allow to appear In hia
books. He has just reached Paris
his annual tour of the capitals of the
world, and his taste ia regarded bfr the
most exclusive set of male society aa
the last word in necktie design. The
Super-tie merchant, whose cheapest tie
costs $10 and who will not accept an
order for fewer than 26 ties, ia re-
puted to make a profit of $113,990 a
year. He is delighted to be in Paris,
which he says is the capital of the
world as regards elegance and dandy-
ism.

QUALITIES OF THE ATHLETE

Natural Training That Has Done Se
Much Hr the Indian Will Do

More for the American.

Glenn Warner, the coach of the Car-
lisle Indian school athletes, says that
the great success of the young In-
dians In football and other sports is
largely due to the fact that all the
Indian pupils have led an out-of-door
and active life before they came to
tile school. This is true, but It does
not wholly account for the very large
proportion of successful athletes
among the small number of Indian
students In this, country. Another
and important factor is the Indian
psychology, which has for ages been
implanting in the males of the race
precisely nhe qualities which make
them good competitors in sports. The
Indian “brave” did not work. He
played, as we should say; be hunted,
chased game on foot, fought his ene-
mies almost constantly in swift ex-
peditions on foot or In canoes, ran
races, swam races, danced; and in all
this he accustomed himself to the en-
durance of hunger and thirst, of the,
severest physical tests and of unflinch-
ing persistence in the attempt to
overcome something or somebody.
Something of the early Indian spirt!

is needed to the development of *
proper athletic spirit among our boys.
Ths Boy Scout movement, the passion
tor oamplng and woodcraft, the canoe,
the swimming pool, will make Ameri-
can youths of the future the greatest
athletes the world has eVer
New York Mail.

Terrible Dilemma.
Our friend Tom married recently,

ays a contributor to the Boston Tran* •
script. His bride, being from the Pn*
clflc coast, where thunderstorms are
rare and moderate, terrified
when a genuine eastern “rip-ronrer”
broke loose, and ehe sought safety in *
closet ’
Presently came a scream from her

place of refuge.
"What's the matter?” inquired her ,

husband.
“O Tom,” she answered, half-crying,

bftlMftUghing, "I’m afraid to come eut
because of the lightning, and Fm
afraid to stay fo here because there’s ainouse.” )

^ ^
Model Child.

' George HI. was such a thrifty king
that we cannot doubt that he hugged
the little chap, of whom Thackeray
tells this delightful story, and longed
to knight him on the spot.
One day, when the king and queen

were walking together, probably at
Kew, they met a little boy — they were
always fond of children, the good
folks— and patted the little tow head.
“Whose little boy are you?” asked

the king. .

"I am the king’s beef-eater’s little
boy,” replied the child.
On which the king said, “Then kneel

down and kiss the queen’s hand.”
But the innocent offspring of the

beef-eater declined this treat
“No,” said he, “I won’t kneel, for if

I do, I shall spoil my new breeches.” —
Youth's Companion.

me to-

‘h“d
> — hum! HI think .bout 1C «

"T”" . .. ?’ -

Youngest Church Organist j
Henry Alban Chambers, just ap-

pointed organist of the Roman Catho-
lic church of St Ann's, Leeds, Eng-
land, is probably th© youngest church
organist in the world. He is eleven
years old, and at eight some oi his
compositions were published. His pow-
ers of transposing and improvising

described as remarkable. The
organist at St. Ann’s, Mr.
4e«rtbed him u

m

SKIN CLEARED.
By Simple Change In Feod^.

It has been said by a physician that
most diseases are the result of indi-
gestion.
There’s undoubtedly much truth In

the statement, even to the cause of
many unsightly eruptions, which many
suppose can be removed by applying
some remedy on the-putside.
By changing hePobod a Kan. girl

was relieved of an eczema which was
a great annoyance to her. She writes:
“For five months I was suffering

with an eruption on my face and
hands which our doctor called eczema
and which caused me a great deal of
inconvenience. The suffering wms al-
most unbearable.
“The medicine I took only gave me

temporary relief. One day I happened
to read somewhere that eczema wm
caused by indigestion. Then I read
that many persons had been relieved
of Indigestion by eating Grape-Nuts.
“I decided to try it

taste of the food and was
pleased to notice that n
wm Improving and that the eruption
was disappearing ft* if by magic,
had at last found. In this great food,
something that reached my trouble.
"When I find a victim of this afflic-

tion I remember my own former suf-
fering and advise a trial of Grape-Nute
food instead of medictoee ”
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PERSOHtL MENTION.

Rev. A. A. Schoen spent Sunday in

Albion. '

Mrs. S. A. Mapes was in Ann Arbor

Sunday.

Bliss Ethel Wright was in Wayne
Blonday.

0. C. Burkhart spent Monday m
Ann Arbor.
Oscar Sch^ttler was a Jackson

visitor Saturday.

Miss Mary Nordman spent the past
week in Toledo.

Fred Schultz, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday in Chelsea.

H. J. Davis, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday.

Harvey Spiegelburg spent the first

of the week in Detroit.

Miss Amanda Winter spent Sunday
with Ann Arbor friends.

Miss Mary Heim, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with friends here.

George Wackenhut spent Sunday
with relatives in Jackson.

Joseph Eisele, sr., of Jackson, is

visiting his brother Martin

Mrs. R. Racey, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
were in Ann Arbor Monday.

. Mrs. Jessie Carnes, of Walled Lake,

is visiting Mrs. E. E. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brower spent
the first of the week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Pierce, of Jack-

son, visited friends here Sunday

D. H. Wurster and daughter Nina
Belle were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Willis Benton spent Sunday and
Monday with his mother in Dexter.

H. W. Heselschwerdt.of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday evening.

Mrs. M. Kempf, of Jackson, was
the*guest of Miss Jessie Everett, Sun-

day.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited relatives

in Battle Creek several days of last

week.

Casper Glenn and Emory Rowe, of
Stockbridge, were Chelsea visitors
Monday.

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Saturday afternoon and Sunday at his

home here. ̂
Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of Ann Arbor,

spent Saturday with her mother, Mrs.

J. J. Raftrey.

1. .h Lemmon, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Ryan Sunday.

Misses Marie and Margaret Snoor,
of Jackson, spent the first of the week
with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. P. Lehman, of Ann Arbor,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Conrad Lehman Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Sears left this morning
for Los Angeles, California, where

she will spend the winter.

Dr. Francis Kelly returned to his

home at Richmond, Va., after spend-
ing two weeks with his father, John
Kelly.

Mrs. A. Ring, of Buhl, Mont., left
for her home Tuesday after spending
several weeks with her father, Dr*J3

Defendorf.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong left
Wednesday for Waukesha, Wiscon-
sin, where they, will visit their son
Howard and family.

Mrs. Fred Houchen and daughter
\?ho have beefti guests of her mother,
Mrs. Emilie Hieber, returned to their

home in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, Wed-
nesday.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charlee J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 o'clock.
Young People’s Society of Christian

Endeavor at 6:15. All young people
are cordially invited.

Further announcements regarding
the Bible training class will be made
Sunday.
Evening service at the Baptist

church at 7 p. m.

nUEEDOM ITEMS.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

I4MA township news.

• BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Poller. Paator.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
Union meeting at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
. NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. & Notbdarft. Paetor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.

Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon by the
pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study. Topic,
‘The Good Samaritan.”

3 p. m. Junior League.
6:15 p. m. Epworth League devo-

tional service. Topic, “League Study

Classes.” Leader, Miss Ruth King.
7 p. m. Union meeting at the Bap-

tist churcti. .

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

Killed When Qlant Chimney Fell.
A giant chimney collapsed at Work-

ington, Cumberland, England, a few
days ago. More than 25 lives were
lost The disaster has no known par
allel in the county. A street chim-
ney, 180 feet high, at the local iron-
works fell suddenly at a quarter to
seven, three-quarters of an hour after
the day’s work had started. The base
of the chimney looks now as if the
top had been shaved off with a giant
scythe, and a portion lies Intact on
the ground. The remainder of the
chimney crashed through the roof of
one of the workshops, where fish-
plates for railway construction are
made. The day shift of about 60 men
had started work in the shop and
many of them had miraculous escapes.
The roof of the workship was crush-
ed like an eggshell Great girders
were twisted and bent, and the com>
•gated Iron roof was buckled and in
places swept off the building in jagged
edged squares. The whole disaster
happened in 60 seconds. Then hun-
dreds of men from other milla start
«d the work of rescue. Clouds of dust
had risen from the scene of the disas-
ter, and hrag dark and heavy over the
works, making the task of the rescu-
ers more difficult

G. W. Gramer, of Detroit, spent a
few days of this week at the home of
ill parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gramer.

Otto'D. Luick was in Ann Arbor
ast Thursday afternoon where he at-

tended the funeral services of the
ate Philip Blum.

Miss Blanche Stephens entertained

the Bridge Clnb at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens,

last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher en-
tertained at their home last Saturday

evening eight couple from Chelsea.

A fine lunch was served.

Frank Webb, who has been spend-
ing some time at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Addison Webb has returnee
to his home at Williamston.

Miss Martha Seitz entertained a
number of friends at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seitz
Monday evening. The occasion was
the anniversary of her birth.

The school board of what Is known
as the Bowen district is making ar
rangements to install a library. The
first intallment will be its proportion

of the books that are at present in
the township library.

The Sunday school of Lima Center
church has elected Benjamin Hueh
superintendent; John Fisher, assistant

superintendent; Clayton Ward, sec-
retary; Corwin Westfall, assistant
secretary; Clark Westfall, treasurer
Mrs. John Steinbach, librarian.

Margaret Widmayer, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. B. Widmayer, was
pleasantly surprised by thirteen
her schoolmates and neighbors Sat
urday, January 10, it being her 6th

birthday. The day was spent
games and merry making after which

a dainty supper was served followed
by ice cream and cake, candy and
bananas. A numberof remembrances
were left for the little hostess. The
guests departed* at dark wishing
Margaret many more happy birth-
days.

Clarence Beuerle, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at home ,

Mrs. B. Breltenwlscher spent Tues-

day and Wednesday with Miss Emma
laas of Lima.

Albert De tiling left last week for

Ann Arbor, where he has accepted a
position in a garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Scherdt have
taken their infant daughter to Ann
Arbor for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kuhl, of Sharon,

visited at the home of Lambert Up-
haus one day last week.

Miss Alma Breltenwlscher, of
Bridgewater, spent a few days of last

week at the home of Ben Brelten-
wischer.

The Young People’s Society of St.
John’s chorch will hold their yearly
meeting Sunday evening, January 18,

at the church.

The marriage- of Miss Francis
Riedel to Mr. Ben Feldkamp was
solemnized at St M*ry’ff church,
Manchester, Wednesday, January 14,

at 6:30 o’clock, after which a recep-

tion was given to immediate relatives
at the home of the bride’s parents.
They will make their home in Bridge-water. t
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Cloaks and Suits
We find that we must shake things up if we% sell every winter dtoak

_  . m « % n  0 1 1 - --- - -- — A s-k I s-v

things up if we% sell every winter oiohk
and Suit this Season, and ' we are thoroughly determined they must be cleaned
up. Commencing Saturday, this week, all and every Cloak andyS^p our
stock goes at

ONE-HALF PRICE I
Eight Salt* Pile Fabric Ooata Excepted. Theae were |22J0 and •KUJO. now 90

We also have marked about 40 full length Coats, black and fancy ma-
terials, were $12.50, $15.00 to $25.00. Now $2.60, $3.60, $6.00 and
$7.60. f- .

These Prices will clean up these Coats and Suits in a rush. First comes
will get some very good stylish garments at much less than we paid for them.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Hubert Johnson and John Balfanz
have returned from a week’s stay in

Jackson. o

Miss Lena Krausbaar and brother
August visited at the home of A.
Lesser, Sunday.

A number of friends of Edward

V Special Items
Women’s Tailored Waists, all soiled or mussed from showing, now 49c, 59c, 75c
24x54 inch Wilton Velvet Rugs, always $1.75, to clean up .............. . . .98c
8 36x63 Hardwick & Bundhar$7.50 to $9.00 Rugs, to clean up ............ '$4.60
All Lace Curtains 1-4 off. All lots of 1, 2 or 3 Lace Curtains at HALF PRICE
riot of $1.25 to $1.75 Kid Gloves, mostly small sizes . . ...... ; . .. ..... ; ---- 49c
All $1.75 Kid Gloves, now... ......................... ............ ..$1*60
All Furs at L3 to 1-2 off, ' Prints now 4 l-2c and 6c

Special lot of Women’s Odd Shoes at 98c

Purity and Haalth.
The board of trade him given the

Pure Food society the same official
status already enjoyed by the sodettee

for the prevention of crnelty to chil-
dren and animals, and in future the
purveyor of bad rally and the
of jam may expect the same summary
prosecution as the child beater and the
brutal tormetor of a donkey. As a
matter of fact, none of the enemies of
the people is more dangerous than the
man who sells poison cunningly die
gulsed as food. To ask for bread and
to be given a stone is to be grievous-
ly disappointed. But no man endeav-
ors to masticate a cobble stone in the
belief that it is a penny roll. . To ask
for bread and to be given an ingeni-
ous substitute is far worse. The con-
sequences are far more serious. Stunt-
ed growth, disease, and death are the
toll of the ^adulterator/ Herod as a
baby killer was an amateur compared
to the milk adulterator, and in many
a poor street Rachel is weeping for
her murdered children.— London Daily
Express.

Miss Madeline Bertke is on the sick

ist.

Roena Waltrous has been ill with
tonsil Lt is.

L. B. Loomis is very much improved
in health.

Miss Evelyn Miller has been quite

dl the past week.

Oscar Widmayer has purchased a
fine bay mare of Philip Gruner.

L. C. Hayes attended the annual
meeting of the German Fire Insur-
ance Co. at Ann Arbor Monday.

Alice Page entertained several of
her little friends at a birthday party

Sunday. . r

B. C. Whitaker delivered one hun-
dred fat lambs to Long & Merkel at
Chelsea Friday.

Oscar Widmayer spent over Sunday
with relatives at Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zahn, of Free-
dom, spent Sunday with Earl Lowry
qnd family.

Fred Prinzing has purchased a fine

span of gray colts of Fred Hinderer.

’•Mrs. Henry Hines spent the first of
the week in Grass Lake

Not Used to TelllnffiTfuth.
A Baltimore lawyer fells of the

Staylalght— We’re here today and
gone tomorrow.
klM Weenffib — Wail, thank apod-

 — ~ -

plight of an Irishman summoned as a
witness in & burglary trial in the city
mentioned.

It was apparent from the start
the witness was much alarmed and
rattled by his unsought and undesired
prominence in this trial
“Remember, Casey,” said the judge

presiding, “that you have sworn tfr
tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth.’

"YIs, your honor-r,” stammered
Casey, his eyes wavering from the
judge to the Jury and back again; “an
ni do the best I- can. But I hope ye
gintlemln will be a trifle alsy on me
at the shtart, for I'm little used to
that sort of thing, your honor*.”

A new issue of Buffalo flve-cent
pieces has been placed in circulation
by the government. Depressed let-
tJrs instead of raised letters are
arounu the edge. The first issue of
the raised letters was found to be
short Jived as the letters wore off and

caused disputes. The new issue is in
circulation in Chelsea,

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Dieterle gave him a pleasant surprise

Wednesday evening, it being his 2§
birthday. The evening was spent in

playing games and music. Refresh-
ments were served.

Mrs. Katharina Keck, was born in
Germany, January 15, 1841, and died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Adolph Meyer, of Dexter township,
on Tuesday, January 13, 1914. The
deceased was the mother of sixteen
children, seven of whom survive her,
and she leaves one brbther, who re-|
sides in Germany and one sister, a
resident of Manchester. The funeral
will bd held at the U. B. church of |

Waterloo, at 11 o’clock Friday fore-

noon, Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft oftlciat-
ting. Chris. Katz, of Waterloo, is a

son of the deceased.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUlft

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— 10-room house, nearly
new, and lot, in Chelsea, good iloca-
tion, gas and water. A bargain.
Inquire at Standard office. . 25

FOR SALE— A line pair of Percheron
mares, weight about 2800. This is
an extra good team. Inquire of J. 1.
Bush, Chelsea. 23tl

LYNDON CENTER.

[TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Vet Bullis has been entertaing John
Bullis and family of gowlerville.

A very interesffng talk was given
in the Presbytewan church last Sun-

day evening by Rev. Fulmer, of
Detroit.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church will hold an old fashioned
exhibition in the Presbyterian hall on
Friday evening.

The Gleaners held their installation
of officers in the Gleaner hall on Tues-
day evening. The following officers
were installed: Chief gleaner, Ernest

VanArsdale; vice chief gleaner, Wm.
Marshall; secretary- treasurer, G. A.
Pyper; chaplain, Jennie VanArsdale;

lecturer, Lu Marshall; conductor,
Emmett Hadley f Inqer guard, Ed.
Cranna;, outer guard, Frances $ay.
After the Installation an oyster sup-
per was served.

Miss Irene Mclntee spent Thursday

in Detroit.

J. W. Cassidy entertained a few
friends Tuesday evening.

Geo. Goodwin had the misfortune
to lose a fine horse last Thursday.

James Young visited at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. Wheeler, last Fri
day.

Wm. Ivory, of Chelsea, visited his
aunt, Mrs: Richard Clark, last Sun-
day.

Earl and Alva Beeman took two
large loads of hogs to Grass Lake
Wednesday.

A number from here attended the
social at St. Mary’s hall in Chelsea
Friday evening.

Highway Commissioner H. Leeke is
spending some time with Jas. Little
at Joshlyn Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday ‘ with Ed.
Cooper and family.

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our interest in Washtenaw and ad
jacent counties. Salary or com-
mission. Address The Harvey Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 24

FOE. S^-LIE
 I s

Ann Arbor City Bonds
Absolutely safe iuvestmeni, Ann Arbor City Water Works

4 per cent tax exampt Bonds, running from six to twenty years,

interest payable semi-annually on the first days of August and

February. These bonds can be purchasec) at the office of the
City Treasurer, Ann Arbor, until January 17th; 1914. A deposit
of 5 per cent required on application. The balance payable
January 31, 1914.

FOR SALE CHEAP— New Royal
typewriter. Inquire at Standard
office.

HORSE FOR SALE-Weight 1350,
7 years old. Inquire of Fred Alber.
Philone 142 ringV 23tf

FOR SALE— A number of White
Plymouth Rock cockerels and pul-
lets. U. R. Fishel strain. Ed.
Rlemenschneider, phone 223 ring 3.

24

FOR SALE— A quantity of standing
second-growth oak timber. Inquire
of J. D. Klose, Sharon, r. f. d. 5
Manchester.

FOR SALE— Quantity of block wood.
Price right. Inquire of Mrs.
Chancy Clark at the Greenhouse,
phone 180 ring 21. 14tf

WATERLOO DOINGS.

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

Several from here attended the
Andrew Jackson Club banquet in
Jackson last Saturday.

Mrs. Monroe, of Howell, has been

spending the past week at the home
of her sister, Mrs. L. L. Gorton.

Mrs. Frances Gorton was found dead
in her bed last Thursday morning,
January 8,4914, atthC home, in Con-

cord where she was stopping. The
deceased was born in Ypsilanti 59
years ago and was the widow of the
late Georpe Gorton. She had been a
resident of this vicinity for over
thirty years. She is survived by four
pons. The funeral was held from the
North Waterloo M. E. church on Mon-
day of this week, Rev. P. J. Wright
officiating.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

|OyiBieaiiis.youiBdl
fl! It might hurt a housewife’s •
• feelings to say that our superior D

facilities for baking bread «
• makes it possible for us to excell jj
7S her.* Our bread can at least J

equal the home-made article vi
jjj and we save you all the bother j0“
| T.‘

pedal price. •
FULL LINE GROCERIES M

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

. Owing to the Illness of Miss Velma
Richards there has been no school
this week.
Geo. W. Scherer spent the

the week in Water vliet with his
father, who is ill.
Mrs. Dell Hammond and daughter

Marjorie, of Ann Arbor, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hammond and
Mr. and Mrs. Wn?. Pinwi*.

The Gleaners will hold their instal-
lation meeting Friday evening. Jan-
uarr 16. All Gleaners and their
families are expected to be present.

W. WATKINS
Phone 67

Wonderful Cough Remedy.

Dr. King’s New Discovery is known
everywhere as the remedy which will
surely stop a cough or cold. D. P.
Lawson of Eldson, Tenn. writes:, “Dr.

King’s New Discovery is the most
wonderful cough, cold and throat and
lung medicine I ever sold In my store.
It can’t be beat. y It sells without any

trouble at all. It needs no guaran-

tee.” Thls-ls true, because Dr. King’s
New Discovery will relieve the most
obstinate of coughs and colds. Lung
troubles , quickly helped by its use.
You should keen n hnttie in the
house at all times for all the members
of the family. 50c and $1.00. Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn

. Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. - Adver-
tisement.

ATTENTION!
FARMERS!

1 have several pair of two
and three-knee and oscillating
Sleighs, of n?y own make; that
I will sell at reasonable prices.

Call and examine them.

Charles G. Kaerchei,

FOR SALE!
Pair Bay Geldings 100 Cords

five years old, weight
2600. Cheap.

good, seasoned, 10-inch block

wood. Delivered.

R. B. WALTROUS.

FURS

HIDES

PELTS
priccIefor/u,^eHilifBefnamPdte ALBER BROTHERS
See us before you sell. CHELSEA, MICH.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

Associated Line

Gasoline Engines
^fade by Largeat Factory in the World

ir1-? 1J0r®e P°wer Engines, Price $28,
up to 12 h. p. at prices accordingly low

A 5-year Written Guarantee With Every Engine.

Call and see Demonstration at our store

ere’flVShw-T !ir a"d Fitting8- Steam Fiu*ra' »nd Plumb-
ers s Goods, Windmills and Pumps.

TUBULAR WELL\DRIVING A SPECIALTY

We Can Save You Money.

Geo, H. Foster & S

Hi mi
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Some Startling

Reductions.

It’s her© gentlemen! Our annual reduction sale, - the

bargain event of the wimter season that is eagerly

awaited by the men of this community.

When we start a reduction sale we forget costs and

value. We realize that we have but one object in

view and that is to clean out all Winter Suits and

Overcoats in the quickest and most decisive manner

possible. , v

1-3 OFF
ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Therefore we brush aside all ifs, buts and other con-

ditions and say to you — come in and 3 take your
choice of these *

(TREAT BARGAINS
nothing will be held in reserve and first comers will

be favored with first selections.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

POTATOES !

We offer a carload of nice Northern
Grown Potatoes. Now is the time
to^ place your order for winter supply

hone Chelsea Elevator Co.

OF

\m UNO SALT 1E8TS

Try our home-made Sau-‘
sage — it’s fine. )

reg* Phone 41 warn

Eppler & VanRiper

The snowfall of Wednesday was suf-
ficient to make excellent sleighing.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt was con-
fined to her home by Illness several
days of this week.

There will be a meeting of Olive
Lodge, F. A; A. M., next Monday eve-
ning. The firit degree will be exemp-
lified.

H. 8. Holmes has purchased of Mrs.

Hortense Stocking, of Detroit, the
farm in Lima known as the Lewis
Freei/ place.

H. R. Schoenhals started men at
work this morning filling bis ice
house at Cedar Lake. The ice is of
excellent quality. k

Mrs. John R. Oates left WedneS^
day morning for Edgewater, Colorado,

where she will spend the winter
months with friends.

D. C. McLaren was in Detroit Wed-
nesday where he attended the mid-
winter session ot the Michigan Bean
Jobbers Association.

The grades of the Chelsea public
schools in the old building were closed

Monday on account of the heating
plant beldg out of commission.

Wm. C aspary, who has been suffer-
ing for some time past With an attack

of rheumatism, was taken to the home
of his family in Ann Arbor last Fri-day. /

Mrs. B. C. Nichols has accepted a
position as clerk in the Chelsea post-
office to succeed Miss Ethel Wright,

who resigned. Mrs. Nichols began
work this morning.

A union meeting of the circles will
be held in the parlors of the M. E.
church Thursday afternoon, January
22. Scrub lunch will be served.. Each
one bring their dishes.

^The members of the Y oung Ladies
Bhidge Club gave Miss Beryl Mc-
Natnara a surprise Monday, the oc-
cassion being the anniversary of her

birth. A six o’clock dinner was
served. '

A state convention of temperance
forces, under the leadership of the
Anti-Saloon League, will be held in
the Central Methodist church, of Lan-
sing, on Wednesday and Thursday,
January 21 and 22.

Oik Ideal

The place which the Kempf Com-

mercial & Savings Bank has made for it-

self in this ^community is due simply to

Steadfast adherence to our highest ideal.

This ideal is to us what the compass is

to the storm tossed mariner^ Our de-

votion to it means the highest type of

banking service foj* our customers.

- The Kempf Commeiclal & Savings Bank

*

Ewing A, Son have a number of
men at work cutting logs on the tim-
ber lots they recently purchased and
they are also drawing to -the Michi-
gan Central yards here some fine
pieces of pile timber.

The sophomore class of the Chelsea
high school enjoyed a sleighride to
the home of Floyd Rowe last Fri-
day evening. The freshman class also

took a sleighride to the home of Clare
Rowe the same evening.

Miss Ethel Wright has accepted
the position of instructor of Latin and
German in the Wayne high school
and began her work this morning.
Miss Wright has been employed at
the Chelsea postoffice for some time.

The A. U. V. will hold their annual

meeting at their rooms in the Staffan-

Merkel block at 6:30 o’clock next
Monday evening. The officers for
the coming year are to be elected
and other Important business will be
transacted.

The senior class of the Chelsea high

school presents Miss Florefice
Lawrence in a two part feature pro-
duction “The Spender,” at the Prin-
cess theatre this afternoon and even-

ing. Two other good pictures will be
shown and Miss Grace Schenk will
sing a popular song.

L. Lenhoff of Minneapolis, repre-
senting the Geo. C. Christian A Co.,
with J. C. Calhoun division sales
agent, were in the city the first of the

week ln th® interest of New Century
flour. Henry H. Fenn Co. have made
arrangements to handle their product

exclusively for Chelsea and vicinity.

The officers of the
men were installed at
Tuesday night.

Wood-
meetlng

The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home of Mrs. A.
N. Morton Mondiy evening.

The 8. P. I. will meet at the home
of Miss Lydia Pielemeier of Lima
Monday evening of next week.

An art>exhibit will be given in the
auditorium of the Chelsea high school
on Tuesday evening, January 20.

C. W. Maroney attended the funeral
services of the late Philip Blum in
Ann Arbor last Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. R. W.j Lake, who was taken to
the hospital in Ann Arbor recently,
returned to her home here Tuesday
evening.

A class of five was received ipto
the -first rank of the K. ot P. at
Castle Hall Monday evening. Lunch
was served.

Sunday’s high wind was too much
for the ice boats at Cavanaugh Lake,
and as a result nearly the whole fleet
was wrecked.

Miss Pauline Schoen, who has been
spending the last few months with
relatives here, left (Monday for Ota-
tario, California.

Rev. Edgar Killam, who has been
residing in Grand Rapids tor a num-
ber of years, has moved to Lansing
where he will make his home.

Misses Lena and Anna- Miller were
in Jackson last Thursday where they
attended a spring millinery opening

given by a Buffalo firm at the Otsego.

The Central Circle of the Metho-
dist church have a bake sale of home-
made fried cakes at Geo. Foster’s
store on Saturday morning, January
17.

The boys of the freshman class are
wearing new purple and white caps,
which are their class colors. They re-

ceived the new headwear on Monday
of this week.

There will be a regular meeting of
the ^O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of tinP^week. The officers for the
coming year Will be installed and a
lunch will be served.

Geo. H. Foster A Son last week sold

and delivered an Associated 4 b. p.
engine and sawing outfit to A. J. May
and a 4 h. p. engine and pumping out-
fit to Geo. Schnerle.

Married, Wednesday, January 7,
1913, Miss Ruth Blumhardt and Mr.
Albert Walpert, Rev. Wulfmann of-
ficiating. The bride has been a resi-

dent of Chelsea for the past year.

The Young Peoples’ Society of St.
Paul’s church will hold a business
meeting in tEe school house, at 7:30
o’clock Friday evening of this week.

All members are requested to be
present.

Mrs. J. W. Schenk accompanied by
her sister, Mrs. Alvina Cadwell, left
Monday for Florida where they will
visit at the home of their brother.
They expect to be away for the next
two months.

John Farrell, who is a stockholder
in Columbian National Fire Insurance
Co., attended the second annual meet-
ing of the company at their home
office in Detroit on Monday, at which
meeting he was elected associat^fli-
rector for Washtenaw coiraty. At 2
o’clock the stockholders adjourned to

the Hotel Cadillac where a banquet
was served.

mk

County Clerk Geo. W. Beckwith
and C. W. Mahoney were in Jackson
last Saturday evening where they at-
tended the banquet given by the
Andrew Jackson Club. The feast was
held is the Masonic temple of that
city and cover* were laid for about
900. Many of the leading members
of the democratic party of the state
were present and Secretary of State
Wm. J. Bryan delivered the principal

The member^ of the Washtenaw
county bar at an opening of the cir-
cuit court Monday morning Geo. W.
Sample read the resolution that had
been passed by the bar 'in honor of
the late Philip Blum.

The Cradle Roll of St Paul’s Sun-
day school will hold their anniversary

at the church next Sunday afternoon
at 2:30. A program will be. givem
under the direction of Miss7 Lillie
Wackenhut assisted by Miss Olga
Hoffman.

"ur-n- mm

The S. P. I. met with Miss Olga
Hoffman Monday evening. After the
program a farewell reception was
given at the home of Miss Lillie
Wackenhut in honor of Miss Pauline
Schoen who left for Ontario, Cal., at
11 o’clock that evening.

A Masonic school of instruction was
held in the rooms of Olive Lodge, F.

A*A. M. of this place on Monday
evening of this week. Right Worthy
Grand Lecturer Gilbert was present.
Representatives were present from
Dexter and Grass Lake Lodges, three
from Ann Arbor, one from Ohio and
one from Minnesota. About 95 mem-
bers of the order were in attendance.

After the regular meeting of the
W. R. C. Friday, January 9th, the
ladies served refreshments to the G.
A. R. members and their wives, the
honorary men\bers and the sons of
veterans to the number of 70, after
which all were invited to remain to a

public installation. The commander
of the local G. A. R, Poet, John
Waitress, acted as installing officer.
The president, Mrs; Mary L. Boyd, in
her usual charming manner then call-
ed on a number of the veterans for
short remarks which they readily re-
ponded1 to, wtl^ wa.

t
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| One-Fourth Off
Not a Garment Reserved

^ Night Gowns, Princess Slips, Skirts, Drawers and Corset Covers all go into
this sale. Not odds and ends or broken lots but the cream of the choicest lot bf
Muslin Underwear we have ever shown. New goods clean as a whistle and grand
values at the regular marked price are yours at an actual saving of 25 per cent
during this sale. We have the largest and most complete assortment you ever
saw in this town.

Corset Covers at ....... . ............... ......... ........... 19C, 27c, 33c, 37c
Drawers at ....... . ..... ...................... > ........... ..... i9Cf 33c, 38c

Sk^ts at .................... . . . . ........................... 37c, 56c, 60c, 75c
Night Gowns at ............... i . 38c, 45c, 56c, 66c, 75c, 9.6c, $1.12, $1.32, $1.50

This is simply a January Clearance Sale stimulator that must be taken ad-
vantage of at once. You positively cannot duplicate Muslin Underwear at this
sale price later on here or elsewhere. # Every woman in need of Mnslin Under-
wear now or later should take advantage of this sale. Come and look, note the
quality qf the muslins, the beautiful trimmings and the artistic designing of the
garments and judge for yourself as to the value.

Closing out Ladies’ Silk Waists at HALF> PRICE. $4.00 Waists at $2.00.
$4.50 Waists at $2.25. $5.00 Waists at $2.50.

Plush Robes, Fur Robes and Horse Blankets at reduced prices.

If You Want Furs

Now is the Time to Buy
We are closing them out at greatly reduced prices

Special for Saturday Only
One Gallon Cans Pure Maple Syrup— A new

^ lot just received — 90c gallon.

W. P. Schenk Company

InvenlDiySale

Battling Big Savings

Now to be Had
Gentlemen,

in

Suits and Overcoats

Don’t Miss This

Opportunity

THE SUITS ______
Were big values even at their former prices. At these low

prices they are unequaUed and unapproachable.

Tailored in the bedt of style, and of materials that are
particularly elegant, handsohie and pleasing.

Suits for present and future use, serviceable as you’d want,
well made in every detail. The sort of suits you want to own,
and prices meaning big savings. (Blues Excepted)

$10.00 Suits, now ........... $6.67 I $15.00 Suits, now,...;.... $10.60
$12.50 Suits, now...... ..... $8.S4 | $18.00 Suits, now..,. ..... $12.00

THE OVERCOATS
Are warm, comfortable garments, a man of taste will take to

instinctively. A bountiful supply of warmth and comfort— but
lots of style, too.

They are made with painstaking care, well seamed, and
adequate for dress or business.

Cdats that will make you want to get off the street. Low
prices and savings that plainly spell economy.

$10.00 Overcoats, now...., $6.07 I $15.00 Overcoats, now..;. $10.00
$12.50 Overcoats, now ..... $8.34 | $18.00 Overcoats, now. .. .$12.00- , _ . _ ' t

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats Reduced

We’ve made drastic reductions right in the hick of time.
Now it is you want garments for your lads to finish tbe season
and to serve the nexuseason as well.

Boys5 Suite
Bqys $4.00 Suits, now ..... ................. ......... .$3.00
Boys’, $5.00 Suits, now ......... ................................ $3.75
Boys’ $6.00 Suits, now ....................... ...... ......... ...... $4.$$. »' • (Blues Exoepted)

Boys* Overcoats- .•.*! " -y
Boys’" $5.00 Oyercoats, now. . .... ......................... . . .$3.34
Boys’ $0.00 Overcoats, how .................. .... ...... ....... $4.$$
Boys’ $7.50 Overcoats, now ................................... $6.0$
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Dentist.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

H. S. DEFEEDORF,

Veterinarian
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B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

4 Office, Freeman block. Chelae*. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east,

H. D. WITmkM.RT.T,,

Attorney .at Law.

Office*, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan ’

8. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embalner.

Furnishings. Galls answered
Ph£2«r nl*h M Chelsea, Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate healers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fin Insn-anoe.
Office in Hatoh-Dnrand block. Chelsea. Michi

STIVERS ft KALMBACH, >
Attorneys at Law. V

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office in

block. Chelsea. Michigan. RwaaSL
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CBLA8. STEINBACH

Harness and Horns Goods

o?ISik£d, ‘and ‘sheet
Music. 8 tclnbach Block. Chelsea. B

GENERAL 4JTCTIONRERING ’ *
Irving M. Kalmbach
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A STOflKY OF THE
FREEING CFCUBA'
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ground, chatting toft moEin*.
Holton dU likewlae. He felt In tu
fullness the relief of heVing We h*nd*
free, and, In large measure, despite
the guard standing over him and the
men all aboat, he became posaessed of
greater confidence in his ability to
meet this situation, the most danger
ous that had ever confronted him.

Fearing, no doubt* the proslmlty of
Garcia’s men, the soldiers did not
move until late afternoon, and then
with great stetlth. all talking in the
ranks being rigidly silenced. Holton
bad had opportunity for several hours'
Jii—k VI* mm* therehv rreatly I*

ROSES OF SILK,
CREPE, OR MUSLIN

HIGH IN FAVOR

I

SYNOPSIS.

LfcwUimnt Holton Is detached from his
MRtuand In the navy at the outset of th*
»«P%n!sh- American war and *“'*'?**..„
important aecret service duty, tt hile dln-W at a Washington hotel he detects a
.waiter In the act of robbing a bf*unft»l
iiwting lady. She thanks him for hit aorv-
Xee and gives her name as Mias La Tos**.
'a Cuban patriot. Later he meets her ax
ia kali. A secret service man wants hoi-
ton that the girl Is a spy SW
.Tamm chides his daughter for her f»»«re
•t# secure Important Information trom
•Holton. She leave* for her home lu
Cuba. Holton is ordered to follow her.
They meet on the Tampa train. MIS*
La Toaaa tells Holton she Is a Cuban
spy and expresses doubt regarding the
wncerlty of the United States. H0,*«n
ordered to remain at Tampa to guard the
troop transports. He receives order* to
iland Mlaa Iji Tossa. who I* considered a
dangerous spy. on Cuban soil. At sea
Ibe Is overtaken by another warship
•which takes Miss I -a Tossa aboard and
Holton la ordered to return to Tampa.
He saves the transports from destruction
iat the haitds of dynamiters and report*
It* Admiral Sampson for further duty.
•Holton Is sent to General Garcias com-
mand In the guise of a newspaper cor-

Cuban plotsrespondent to Investigate
.agailttit the American troops and to learn
the plans of the Spanish navy.

CHAPTER VII.— Continued.
“Nev^rthelgM." pereisted his in-

quUltor, *T ask you what you would
do. Come, come."— Holton recognieed
by hi* manner a personage of some
authority in the Cuban cauae — “it
would be «o easy for you to say that
•until Cuba is absolutely free no drop
•of blood in your body ia your oWn."

“It would be easy to aay that.'T tvaa
•the aad reaponae. "but I have shed my
Mood. 1 am old. 1 have struggled
and suffered for my country. In the
Intervention of the United States I see
the answer to ail my at niggles and to
all my prayers. I am like a man who
has come to the end of a long Journey.
S see the brightness ahead, the load Is
•eased from the back. God’s hand is
now at work In this island. And aa
;hia hand moves, so will 1 abide. He
jhas sent the Americans here and he
•will send them away in good season
after their work is done. If not, then
fio >• It.** ___ __

For a moment there was silence.
Then Garcia spoke again. ..

"You have nothing to fear. It is my
thought that unless our American
friends make a speedy ending of this
•campaign they will be routed by dis-
ease, and if they do not fly they will
die, surely and certainly. And thus
•even if I agreed with you in your con-
tentions, I should still advocate leav-

ing the matter to God."
"Time will tell. And now you must

sleep, general. Who was that Ameri-
can," he added, "who remains with
.you?” .

“An Englishman, a newspaper
writer," was the reply.

*‘He is not English; he is American.”
“Admiral Sampson vouched for him.

But at any rate, suppose he is an
American? He might be that and still
be a writer for the English press.”
General Garcia arose decisively.
“As you suggest," he said, "1 must

sleep. There is yet much before me.”
i "Thgre is much' yet before us all,”
xrumbled the officer. "Good night,
Seirgral"
. M (jarcla turned to his tent the man
•walked to the fire; he leaned down,

tlA

mi
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and rising from his blanket he walked
noiselessly toward the fellow he bad
first seen in the dining-room at tbe
New Willard.
So deeply was the man engrossed In

his writing that Holton’a movement
was unnoticed by him. And for this
Holton thanked him sincerely before
he had gone two steps.
He acted upon impulse in rising

from his blanket, and without any defi-
nite intention save that of accoetlng
tbe man. But now the futility of doing
this in the camp, with Garcia not yet
AsleeP. And without any well-informed
plans for dealing with him appealed
to him forcibly. He stopped suddenly
in his tracks and then atole back to
his bed of boughs.

i Holtons mind was in sore .quandary
as to what to do. Unquestionably this
man held a high place in the esteem
of Gaffcla, who Just lui certainly had no
idea that he was a Spanish spy.
AS to the conversation, Holton be-

lieved he had the key to that; the spy
Was engaged in the process of poison-
ing the minds of Cuban leaders against
the Americans, a plot which, If car-
ried forward successfully and rapidly,
might seriously affect the present cam-
paign. and at the same time have a
decided tendency to give point to cer-
tain relations already strained with
several powerful foreign nations.
One thing was sure, the moves of

this man must be checkmated, and
sharply. Just how was the question.
Holton lay there deliberating what

he ought to do for more than an hour,
and still undecided when the spy set-
tled things for him by slipping his
pad in his pocket and walking toward
his horse. He stood for a moment
there, his head turned toward Garcia’s
little hut of leaves and grasses, and
then mounting he rode off down the
trail..'

Hblton now lost no time in deciding
[on his course. Obviously it was to the
interests of his government that this
man be watched, and so waiting far a
minute until the bushes had closed be-
hind the spy, he stealthily started in
pursuit.

After leaving the lines, Holton quick-

ened his steps, keeping well within the
shadow of the bushes until he was
within fifty feet of the rider. Present-
ly the bottom of the mountain wan
reached, and the spy continued on
through the manlgua jungle. As he
broke through into the open, Holton
made a little detour and came out on
the beach, crawling now, about seven-
ty-five feet from where the man
was standing, holding hla horse by the
bridle and gaslng out over the bay,
where could be made out the light of
a dispatch boat.

As the officer watched him, the spy
raised his hand, and a low but pene-
trating whistle broke the stillness of
the night. A lantern waved from a
craft in the bay, and in a few minutes
the rattle of oars in their locks
sounded.

As the bopt came shoreward, Holton,
now breathlessly interested, wriggled
his way nearer the spy and flattened
against the sand and shielded by small
growths of chaparral, he awaited the
arrival of the boat.
As it grated on the beach, a tall of-

ficer sprang out, and Holton had no dif-
ficulty in recognising him aa one of
General Shafter'a aids.

"Well, Montes,” said the latter, T
thought you were never coming.”

•T thought so, too,” waa the reply.
“There was difficulty in getting out of
the camp, but now I am here and 1
have information the general wishes. "
“All right. What is it?”
“Callxto Garda is not your friend.

I is one of the leaders In a plan to
j attack you once you have rid Santiago
province of the Spaniards. I can give
you proof." The spy drew from his
pocket the pad 'upon which he had
been writing and, tearing off a sheet,
handed it to the officer, who read it by
lighting a match and holding It in
front of the paper.
“That is a copy of a letter which

General Garcia wrote tonight to Gen-
eral Castillo and General Rabi.”

Junta, ooupled with my supposed be-
lief in the absolute integrity and disin-
terestedness of the United States aa
regards Cuba, sometimes lead me into
danger. Garcia, who la my friend, be-
lievea In me. but Caatlllo. 1 have rea-
son to think, ia auapldoua. Garcia
meets Castillo tomorrow, and so—’’ he
shrugged his shoulders and lifted his
hands.
"All right” grunted the American;

"jump into the boat”
Before tbe spy obeyed, he turned

for a moment and repeated his whis-
tle. Then, in a very mild voice; he
said:

"it ia time, senor, for your salad—
with dressing.”
Holton, knowing the words were ad

dressed to him, was on th^ point of
scrambling to his feet when a power-
ful arm was thrown across his throat,
throttling him, while, at the same
time, his hands and feet were seised
and bound in a twinkling. A gag waa
then slipped Into his mouth, and he
lay there helplessly, regarding the four

figures who stood over him.
“What is it?” he heard the officer

say.

“Merely,” was the reply, "an Inquisi-
tive soldier from Garcla’a camp. They
bother me ao — you have no idea.”
“Well,” waa the laughing reply, “you

certainly aeem to know how to deal
with them. Now, come on, if you are
coming.” ' '
“Thank you; yea.”
He delivered a volley of commands

in Spanish, speaking so rapidly that
Holton could not understand ei word.
The men replied in kind, and then the
officer and the spy stepped into the
boat and were rowed offshore.

CHAPTER VIII.

A Grim Announcement.
The men, who proved to be three gi-

gantic negroes and a white man, at-
tired in the blue drill uniform of a
Spanish officer, with a little cockade in
his felt hat, jerked Holton to Ills feet,
cut the lashings about his ankles and
hurried him toward the trail.

Finally, aa hints of dawn appeared
overhead, the party arrived at a small
clearing where were picketed some
score of horses, with their riders, evi-
dently a contingent of Spanish cavalry.
There waa a short conference, and

then the gag was taken from Holton’s
mouth and he was lifted upon & pony.
The cavalcade took up the trail which
ran alongside the mountain, below tbe
camp of Garcia, in the direction of
Santiago.

As the sun rose, a halt was called in
a little valley, and preparations were
made for what Holton believed would
be a stay of considerable, duration.

It was then that for the first time
a word was spoken directly to Holton.
An officer — not the one who had fig-
ured in his capture, but the man in
charge of the detachment — confronted
the American as he sat on the ground,
and, releasing his hands, placed a
guard over him.
"You will have apportunity for two

hours' rest,” he said, bowing. “Then
we shall proceed at once to Santiago."
"But why have 1 been captured?"

protested Holton. "I am a non-combat-
ant”
He produced his credentials as corre-

spondent of the London Standard. The
officer examined thein carefully. Then
he placed them in hlBL:pooket.

I am convinced you are lying,” he
replied simply. “Our information con-
cerning you is exceedingly accurate.
For your sake I trust the papers may
be found correct. For otherwise” — he
shrugged hla shoulders— “you are a

•py.”
A chill passed over Holton. He had

not thought of that before. A spy! And
in war time they had a summary way
of dealing with such.
"After a very meager breakfast, the

men threw themselves upon the

sleep. He *as thereby greatly
freebed. and, under reaction, his feat*
or hlmaelf were considerably lessened.

Dusk fell, and atiU the march con-
tinned. On through the night went the
men, and without a stop until dawn,
when camp * waa made in a clearing
which had been cut where two of the
mountain trails met and crossed. Here
pa the heavens grew bright, fires were
lighted, and a meal prepared, after
which sentries were posted. Then the
camp settled down for sleep. v

Holton had no Ides how many mile*
had been covered since his capture
but felt It must be a great many. Stand
tng up he could now see far sway over
the hills the twinkling lights of Santi-
ago, and these he could not help view-
ing with dread.

At nightfall the march was again
taken up, and at dawn the force was
within a few miles of the city. A
squad was sent on ahead to report to
General Linares, but came flylnc back
in a few hours with messages to the
effect that the soldiers were leaving
for El Paso, and that the troops of the
tlnited States would shortly advance
from Siboney.

There were other matters, too, in the
papers brought by the messenger, and
one of them seemed to concern Holton,
for the officer, while reading it, glanced
at him with a troubled face. At length
he came up to Holton and drew him to
one side.

"I am sorry to Inform you,” he said,
"that I have orders here to hang you
at once.’’
Holton stepped back as though he

had been struck in the . face.

‘Hang me at once!” he cried.
'Those are my orders, signed by the

commander-in-chief of this province.
‘But there must be some mistake.’’

Holton went on. "1 am not a spy; but
even if I were I certainly have done
nothing to justify afk act so unfair, in-

human and outrageous."
I do not see how any mistake could

have been made,” came back the an-
swer. “Here you see the warrant
signed by Muller, the general’s aide.”
"Then General Linares did not sign

that warrant?"
"No. It reads General Linares or-

ders,' and is then signed by Muller."
"But surely—” Holton began.
"There is no time for argument, my

brother. We are ordered to Gualamad
and have no time to waste with you.;
I am sorry, but — ” the fellow shrugged
him shoulders and pointed to the order

Holton’s mind worked like lightning.
The men were engaged in breaking
camp and the one who had been guard-
ing Holton had turned aside at the of-
ficer’s approach, and . now, 'with hit
back toward tbe two, was extracting a
clip of bullets from Ms Mauser. «Be-
hlnd Holton was an apparently impen-
etrable jungle of manlgua.

The muscles of his body grew tense,
and then with all the skill and all the
sureness of direction of the champion
middleweight boxer at Annapolis, he
sent his fist swiftly and silently Into
the officer’s jaw. Without a sound the
man crumpled to the ground. Holton
stepped back into the thicket, was
blocked a few feet from the trail, but
exerting all his power, forced his way
into the depths of the jungle.

During a full minute silence reigned
in the camp. It was all of that period
before the prostrate officer, hidden by
the long grass, was discovered by Hol-
ton’s guard. Then hla outcry sounded
through the clearing, and in another
instant loud commands were being
uttered and bullets were cutting
branches of manigu&on all sides of the
fugitive American. Then followed the
crashing of bodies through the maze
of underbrush.

As he worked his way along a little
lane, apparently formed by nature or
by the deer that used to Inhabit that
section, opened before him, continuing
for a clear quarter of a mile. This he
took with the speed of one of the for-
mer denizens of the jungle, never let-
ting up until he had traversed Us
length and had broken once more into
the bushes. ------- --

(TO BE CONTINUED. >

F two dollart and a half doaa ao*
mean mach to you, that ia. not so

much aa a wonderful long-atammed
rose, you may supply yourself with the
most approved of decorations for muff
or coat It will keep fresh for eome
time In the cool, moist air. But It can-

not stand tbe dry heat of steam and
will be a wreck after a matinee or
muslcale or any other gathering in
steam-heated rooms. Therefore, even
very rich women affect the long-stem-
med jrose of allk, or crepe or muslin,
so cunningly made that It deceives the

eye.
Silk roses are liked best, and a sin-

gle half blown blossom makes a glori-
ous ornament They are scented with
attar of roses, a lasting odor. No de-
ception in this; it is the real perfume
of the rose, as fascinating to the sense

of smell as the rose is to the sight.
Deep red, and pink roses are liked

for wear on the street as much like

FOR THE BREAKFAST, TABLE

Knitted •tHotiy ^ 0^‘f •nd
One of the Meet Comfortable

Morning Garments.

T. niimtm

with the mesh In that tort of thread
lace. The Jacket, which has a straight

back and straight front, Is composed

of flTfrtneh cram band* thU
der the anna and upon the shoulder.
The series of round-about strips that
make up the straight eleeves, are
joined at tha Inside of the arms.
Where the Jacket ends, at the base of
the hipa, and down Ha fronta, It is fin-
Ished with an toch-wlde border in
plain stitch, the same used to form the
wide, turned-back caffs on the three-
quarter sleeves and the broad shawl
collar at the neck. The bordering,
cuffs and collar are usually of the
same shade aa the loosely knitted lin-
ing of the Jacket, which shews through
and contrasts with the Met meshes of
the outer side. Dainty eoreWnations
are white filetrknitted worsted lined
and trimmed with pale pink, blue*
green, mauve or yellow, but more prac-
tical are the Jackets In gray with black,
brown, maroon, tea-green qr purple.

WsAraladspsriwI
and have eoww topi**— bet «eresg>
tomcis. W* h*v* be«B »aaim* ato*
grade Hacking tobacco for —or* thiM
55. -nw *«1 "WadFraTJ* OMB
beat effort. Iti.Unta.Mrta P-Mi
to five cent foil package* ten e«t
dom po«b«a«lfM ort rtttort«-ee

Flowers for Muff.
To make the big muff of long-haired

fur look particularly chic, there should
be affixed to its front aide— near the
center or near one corner — a large
bunch of flowers in velvet or darkeet
toned red, purple or blue; surrounded
by large leaves of darkest greefi or
bronze silk, veined and edged with
dullest silver or gold tinsel threads.
Both flowers and leaves are very flat

and are pressed as much as possible
into the fur so that only at close range
can they be distinctly discerned. If a

long and broad scarf In pelt is worn,
that also may carry a bunch of match-
ing flowers and foliage, but they must
never be prominent accessoriee or
worn upon any but the darkest of furs.
On any white, yellow or gray pelt,
these fabric exotics are conspicuous
and consequently not smart looking.

Shook! you fail to find lbe n¥i— Fruit
» your dealer’’* toock, — d aa fire
cents In poatage «amp« art we
will mail y*e an original pnekatfc

Jn.J.Biglij4Ce.,D*tr«lt,ilch „

52525HS5Zs{Ey

nature as artifice can make them, and
this is saying a great deal.
Certain manufacturers give their

whole attention to the rose. They
make up all varieties and copy the
natural model with amazing fidelity.
Even in florists’ shops one sees arti-
ficial roses, and they are for sale, ao
that one may choose between nature
and art.
But manufacturers depart from na-

ture’s production and give us gauze
roses of gold and silver, ghostly crepe
roses, gorgeous velvet blossoms In
strange colorings for evening gowns,
and odd, richly colored feather rosea;
but these last are rare.

The flflgie long-stemmed roge Ig the
fad in blossoms just now. But it can-
not entirely replace the bouquet of
violets, the cluster of orchids or the
single gardenia. These all have their
devotees. Violets in which a single
orchid, or a small rose, is set as tbe

center of a round bouquet, are great
favorites. All the flowers are oftener

seen in artificial than in natural blos-
soms, and all are scented.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

Didn’t Suit Small Boy.
After spending a few wc

year at a watering place,
took his dally swim in the
pool of warm sulphur water,
fellow waa this year at the
In his tiny bathing suit he
over the vast ocean in sllencet.
Then he protested:
“I'm not goln’ in. Dat ain’t

for boys: dat’s for boats;”

ECZEMA IN WATER BUSTER!

748 Congress St, Chicago,

“Fez” Hats.
About the only prediction that mil-

liners are making concerning the hats
of the near future is that we are
slowly approaching a fashion for the
"fez.” This is the logical outcome of
the close-fitting turbans that come
well down over the head and tight
around the face, so far, two or three
models of "Fex” have appeared, one
in ermine, one in chinchilla, and one
in that new fur called “Borun Duki.”
These were tall and tight-fitting, the
chinchilla model being untrimmed, the
ermine being decorated with little

crescent-shaped designs done in tails
an<l the fcat of "Borun Dukl," relying
on its distinct stripes for its trimming
effect.

eczema broke out like little
blisters. Each one waa full of
and would itch', until I would
it open, then the water vroulff
and it would get pore. I flret
eczema on the back of the hand
scratched It so hard I made it all floral
Then I got It on my legs just gDOvtl
the ankle and above the knee.

"1 used what they call -
stopped the itch but It got
Then I used , - • In all I
trouble for about two years. On
1 saw the advertisement of Cuttcun
Soap and Ointment in tha;
wrote for a sample of Cutlcons
and Ointment and I tried them
then bought some more. Cutieura-ffotf
and Ointment left my sores ntodari
amooth, I uifid them for lit

To Heal Chapped Skint.
Skins that have been chapped and

made rough by exposure can, be re-
lieved by applying with a bit of old
linen a lotion consisting of one ounce
of rose water, half an ounce of glycer-

in. half a teaspoonful of borax and
three drops of benzoin.

and am now cured ; the ecz emfiflfil ml
marks.” (Signed) F. W. Horrisri,]
Oct. 19, 1912.

Cnticura Soap and Ointment seMl
throughout the world. Sampleof each]
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addraflfl^oit |

card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boaton.”— Adr.l

4a France last year the births
ceded the deaths by &>,000.

Mending Stiff FftL
Breaks In stiff felt frequently,

be mended by holding under them i|
lighted match, the heat causing tkl
shellac for stiffening to melt and
together. . .

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the Hver

right the stomach and bowda are
LITTLE— .CARTERS LI’

UVER PILLS
gentlybutflrmly com;
pel a lazy liver to^
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-

digestion,

Sick
Headache,
and Distress After EeHng.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL

Genuine must bear Signature

slip
l
N SASHES nothing decidedly new
has appeared, from the fact that

A Powerful Arm Was Thrown Across
Hla Throat.

a«Usd an ember and lighted a cigar-
The flames shone full upon hla

With a half gasp Holton arose In
Ida blanket, and then, aa the fellow
.straightened up. he tank back upon
the boughs. But his eyes never left
the man’s face. fi

f At length, with quick motion, the
’Cuban turned toward Holton, who had
ijuat time to dote hla eyes. Thus he
flay tense, listening for the sounds that
iwould have caused him to spring to his
ffeet— the sounds of tbe man’s foot-
step* approacning him.

But the sounds did not coma Aa

"Absolutely. But I will say this
much: The message, aa 1 have it, la
not word for word. I read It after he
wrote It, tor he showed it to me; after
he fell asleep I wrote it from mem-

oit."
•Very wall. Have you, anything else

to tell me? Will Garcia carry out the
arrangements made with General Shat-
ter this afternoon T”

Ob. yea; The WilL You will under
aUad that nothing which will hinder
American success against the Span-
iards will be dbne; Garcia and the
other Cuban generals are looking to
the fqture.‘’

Very wiir; TD report to the com-
mander-in-chief. What are your future
ikitestlos-r . .. '

"t should like to accompany yon to
the Segaranca. General Shafter may
have some questlona. and. in any event,

m reel imer » • ju»* v f
- * A *v * ‘

•.sir i* v-.-.w*-

THOR’S HAMMER STILL USED

English , Fishermen Consldar It
Charm Against Drowning— -Soma

Other Peculiar Balisfs.

The fishermen of Whitby would
never dream of venturing ou^ of port
without a little hammer-shaped bone,
from the head of a sheep known as
“Thor’s hammer,” aa this little object
la a very special charm against drown-
ing. the, mole's foot Is also- a "sure"
cure for toothache or cramp— accord-
ing to locality. Amputated limbs are
in some cases preserved so that the
cripple may not be deficient Ip this re-
spect in the next world.
At Scarborough an old peasant has

coma to be regarded as almost a

cartridge cases are wedged. These
charms are sold to the patient.

In Suffolk, a girl always keeps her
first tooth ; then when she marries and
has a child the tooth is suspended
about the infant’s neck during teeth-
ing, as it is said to bring Instant ro-
Uflf.

These superstitions mostly exist in
thfl counties which are washed by tbs
North sea. Doubtless they are sur-
vivals of the days of the bold Viking
marauders.— Ireland's Own.

the styles promoted early In the sea-
son have been successful and there is
no falling off in demand for them.
The Roman striped girdle and shaped
girdles in silk remain favorites for
cloth and silk dresses dt simple de-

Brocaded ribbons for more pre-
gowns, in tbe richest of

most - splendid of color-

Nails Were Maant to Last
F J Haskins or .North Adams,

Mass., baa a collection ot hand-made
naha, that were linen from an old
house The., nsiis are all made of
steei anrt are practically as goqA^as
when first driven Into the wood.wtzgrd, tor the country - folks from

round about come to him for relief from i They aVe crude in shape and size and
•rheumatism. His "cure’’ consists of a 1 meny of them have heads on only one
copper bangle and ring, and on either , side of
end of the bangle two small-byre brass j been in

only one
the shaft. The nails havr
'be building for forty years

sign,

tentious

weaves and
ings.

For eycning fancy printed and plain
ribbons, bright brocades with velvet
and gold introduced in threads and
in touches of embroidery.

Three examples are shown in the
picture here of the most popular gir-
dles. That of ftch brocade, in which
the daisy design appears, is to be
worn with a visiting dress or other
gown for -high occasions. It is finish-
ed with a velvet covered buckle,
made over a foundation. The overlap-
ping end of the girdle is gathered into
a ruffle and the fastening of hooks
and eyes placed under it.

The girdle is to be crushed about
the waist more or leas as the wearer
chooses, as wide girdles wrapped
about the body in oriental fashion are

UUU as much the vogue as narrow-

er girdles with overlapping blouses,
so long popular.
The girdle of black silk or ribbon

with flat loops aad one hanging end
will do duty for occasions of different

sorts. Decorated with made flowers of
ribbon, It ! pretty ea afternnnn and
reception gowns. The roses are tack-
ed on and easily removed, If
wishes the girdle to wear

135 US
ms tin yMd •(«£»
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A wid» girdle made of folded rib-
bon ia designed distinctly for eve-
ning wear. It la bound at the sides,
in the hack and at the front, where
it fastens under a little bouquet of
ribbon roses

Very wide, highly lustrous satin
ribbons, (in & light weight) are used
for such girdles. The folds are tacked
to place on the stays and between
them with silk thread In easy stitches
They are worn with bodices of lace
and net and filmy skirts of
chiffon and lace.

These girdles represent wnai the
shops have to offer at present. Inas-
much as there Is a ateady demand for
them, we may be sure they are found
satisfactory and very useful to theirpurchasers, ̂
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ALBERTA CROP YIELDS

.. At MmLmhV Alta., weather oondl
tiona were exeelleat aU through the
leaaodi Klnety pn cent, of the wheat
up Oct let traded No. 1, the only
No; * W*lMl wheat J^ jrldd
ranged from 20 to 40 buaheU per acre,

of 28. Ohte yielded
well, and barley about 60 bushela.
laverary U a hew dlitrict tn Alber-

ta. Hero wheat graded No. 2 and
tome ot it Went 50 butheU to the acre,
oetofotng about 75 buahela. -
Lethbridge correspondent says: “In

the Honarch district the yield on sum-
mer fellow le averaging thirty-five
bushels, a large percentage < No. 1

•amrwmmmmmmmommmr

pALKi'V

^n Old Man Wearing Army Button Shines Shoes

-M spring grains aye yielding bet-
ter then expected In the Milk river
district, sontb. A 800 acre field of
llargele wheat gave 41 ft bushels.
“Bqperlmental farm results on grain

own qp Irrigated land place ‘Red Fife’
wheat In the banner position,4 with a
yield of 58.40 bushels per acre. Oats
yielded 182 bushels to the acre.

“Jefah Turner of Lethbridge grew
barley that went 60 bushel* to the
acre.

“Red Fife averages In weight from
60 to 68 pounds, and at Roathern the
M axe uls- wheat wI1l run as high as 64
poinds to ths bushel, while a sample
of Marquis wheat at Areola weighed
io less than 68 pounds to the bushel.
TMs. variety is grading No. 1 hard."
Cdlgary, Alta., Oct. 8.— The prob-

lem of handling Alberta's big grain
crop la becoming a serious one, and
there is s congestion at many points
in southern Alberta. One thousand
cars could be used immediately. The
C. P. R. prepared for a normal year.
whMfi to* yield of grain was every-
where. abnormal with aa Increased
acreage of about 23 per cent ..

Moose Jaw, Saak* returns show
•sae remarkable yields.
Basaano. Alta., Sept. 25, 'll— Indl-

TidMi record crops grown In Alberta
iaslida 1*300 acre field of spring wheat
grown near Bassano which went thir-
W-dre bushels to the acre and weigh-
ed sixty-six poundi to the bushel.
Nebl$ Alta.. Oct. 1, 'll. — All records

fsr the largest shipment of grain by
tie (apner will be broken this year

imate of C. S. Noble of Noble,
proves correct Mr. Noble
3ed ths Canadian Padfio Rail-

way here that he will have 850.006
htahrip bt grain, chiefly barley and
eats,1 ready for shipment very short-
ly-

L. Anderson Smith, writing to a
friend In the Old Country, 'located at
EiUaiA Alberta. Says:
“Anfbne taking, up land will find Al-

bert* 'ag ideal province. The soli Is a
ric* buTck 4> m • •* *» from 6 to 12
Inches in depth. The land bore in
mis fljjptrict is hot wholly open prairie.
M intervals, sometimes closely, some-
times widely scattered, there are
Bmall plots of poplar and willows.
These generally grow round some
mall depression In the land, and the
aaow drifts here In the winter and
Sits in the spring filling these
aioughs (province “Blews'') with soft

water. Nearly all these sloughs have
eld Buffalo tracks to them, for it was
frem them that they always got their
water. The poplars are very useful
for building barns and hen-houses.
Wild grasses are plentiful, while tame
fraqW*. such as timothy, brome and
weflteP 170 S™8 do remarkably well
“-AdvBrtisem ent.

^Afl^OTON -Have you Been him? And did you have to .wallow a lump?
business K « ml88ed h,m> 80 f,r- ,or he put HI,ousmeea require, circulation. And. U^ldea, you can’t .Uy .till In November* when you have no overcoat. You've just naturally

got to keep going.

Yesterday he was down by the soldiers* monu-
ment an army button on his coat and a shoe
brush In his hand — waiting and waiting — until'
Providence came by in the shape of & man with
one of those loud, cheery voices that God gives
to many men, but which only Dickens could de-
scribe.

"Why, bless my soul! Where did you get- that
old kit? Give me a shine."
He put a toot on the small shoe-shine box. Re-

member when the kiddles Used to shine ’em 'up
on the streets? Gee, it’s a long time back! And
the other man creaked his Joints into a crouch
and proceeded to put on a polish.

itppm nr«K«Ki . T® woman who had happened along it did notw „ble tott a customer wearing as good clothes as a tailor can make
w d rea r enJoy hav,n* hl8 shoes smeared over with blacking that you can
Jhyft°Vfe Day & Martin’fl* or that he wanted them scratched upr«y brU,Bh by.a waverlnK hand* StiU, you can’t always rely on the
s x Rupposngs of a spinster bouT whose only knowledge of man has been of
who»ma “°te 1116 ®l>®llln5* Please — mail correspondence variety. Anyhow,
/V? *wer hi8 rea80n« the man put one foot and then the other on the box and
cKi* tT^her man about how he UBed to be a bootblack— before the shoe-
Bhine kiddles vanished with the coming of the asphalt. And did it pay? And
wouldn’t it be better to get something more profitable and sheltered frem
tne weather a watchman’s place, for instance? Any man who had fought for
a flag ought to be fit to guard a store.

The woman had to leave them there, so that she can never know how -the
Job turned out, but - .

If you don’t come across an old man With a gone- by shoe box on hla back,
waiting around for a chance to shine ’em up, yon may know that he’s got a
job as a watchman.

Congressman Finds His Boyhood’s Wish Fulfilled

Take a close look at the people you
»eet every day and rejoice that yoo
were not born a cannibal.

Rheumatism laTortur
Many pains that pass as rheumatism
‘st nil* _ ___ t • j . ' » ••

arts duo to weak kidneys — to the failure
ot tho kidneys to drive off uric acid
thoroughly.

When you suffer achy, bad joints, back-
ache too, dizziness and some urinary
disturbances, get Doan’s Kidney Pills,
rae remedy that is recommended by over

tl«S0(Ooo people in many different lands.

Doan's Kidney Pills help weak kid-
«Wto drive out the urio acid which
is tfce cause of backache, rheumatism
sad lumbago.

Here’s proof.

*gisr» Pfctwr,
a

AM INDIANA
CASE

It C. Walker,
Grand Ava..

Couneravllls, 2nd.,
says: . “For i ten
years I had mus-
cular rheumatism.
I was laid up In
bad and couldn’t
m o v a a limb.
Plasters and hot
applications' failed.
The first box of
Doan'S K I d n e y
Pills heHMfi me
and two more
boxes permanent-
ly cured ms.

Oat Doan's at Any filara, BOa a Box

Matchless
to women's comfort, physical

and beauty— sure to pro-
— Jthy, natural action of the
of 'digestion and elimination
tonic, safe and over reliable

n EPRESENTATIVB CLAUDE WEAVER of Oklahoma finds In his coming
IV to congress the fulfillment of a wish expressed ever sinoe he was nine
years old. At that age he began his dairy with the statement that he was
hours on his hands, decided to go out in the
suburbs and rehears# his oration. ̂He selected a
secluded spot on the road along which ran a long,
high brick wall, with a gate at the end. Weaver
did not know it, but this was the state lunetteasylum. ,

Up and down the road he paced; talking most
vehemently, gesticulating wildly to an Imaginary
determined to be one of the nation's representa-
tives. And ever since then he has worked with
this object in view.

•Weaver settled in Oklahoma when there Were
few white people living there. But in one of his
ti^ips in Texas, to deliver a political speech, he
’lad an adventure t.iiiin ouc...t,a ui Lhe time much
more serious than it does now. He reached the
town to which he was billed and, as he had a few _
audience, shaking his head and pounding one band upon the other,
who passed shook their heads sadly.

Presently, as he neared the great iron gate, four uniformed men rushed
out, grabbed him by the arms and legs an& carried him, kicking and fighting,
inside the grounds. Weaver, choking with rage, demanded an explanation of
such an outrage.

"Aw. g’wan!” chortled one of the brawny guards, setting Weaver on his
feet with a jerk. "What you handing us— we knows you is one of them bugs
outen ward C.’’

"Lunatic!’’ yelled Weaver, who now saw into what spot he had landed.
"Lunatic? Why, I am a politician and expect to go to congress!"

"Well." drawled the guard, with a grin, "I don’t know but what you’ve got
to just the same kind of place now!"

WAYS OF '“IPARATING MILK

Best Method Yet Devised fe Centre
fMgal Machine and ftivolvee Con-

siderable Outlay of Money.

(By W. K. BRAINERD.)
The three systems of separatilng

milk In most common use Are: The
shallow pan, deep setting na6 centri-
fugal.

The setting of milk In pans or
crocks, letting the milk stand for
from 12 to 24 hours, depending upon
the temperature, and then skimming
the cream, is known as the shallow-
pan system. This Is the oldest meth-
od of separating cream from milk,
and varies greatly In efficiency, de-
pending very largely on how quickly
the milk Is cooled after coming from
the cow and how low a .temperature
is secured during the creaming pro
cess. ' . a »

The deep-setting systum is used al
most as much as the sballow-psn
The essentials of this system are can*
six to eight Inches in diameter and
about two feet long, which are placed
In cold water. Often a trench is dug

People

Senator Went to Capitol Only Half Dressed
•P HEY are telling this story on John R. Thornton, senator from Louisiana:1 Thornton arose absent-mindedly, dressed himself fully, he thought
and went Into the dining room of his hotel for breakfast. The head waiter

grinned at him a bit, but the senator, who was in
a hurry, failed to notice It

He just caught a street car bound for the capl-
tol and plumped himself between Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson and Edward Keating, representative
from Colorado.
"See you’re dressed for hot weather," com-

mented the postmaster. ’

Senator Thornton, attired in white linen, nodded
his head complacently.

“Yes," he said; "we of the south learn to do
that"
And he wondered why his hearers smiled ln*an

embarrassed manner. ,

When he reached the senate office building the
elevator man said:
"Good morning, senator. I see you’re prepared

for the heat.”
This rather puzzled Senator Thornton, for he always wears linen In sum-

mer. The explanation of it all came when his son Gordon, who is also his
secretary, saw him.

"Say, father," he yelled as Senator Thornton entered his office. "What
on earth did you do with your collar?"

Thornton grabbed at his neck wildly. He had on neither collar nor tie.
He hustled his sou back on the hotel for the necessary articles of raiment

and then sat down and wrote apologies to both the postmaster and Mr. Keat-
ing telling them that he hadn’t intentionally gone downtown in the street
car’ with them half dressed; it was only an oversight *

Separating Milk.

in a spring house In which the water
stands at the proper height and is
continually running through the
trench.

This Is an effective and economical
method, both as to labor and expense
of construction. As in the case of the
shallow-pan system the real efficiency
of this system of separation depends
upon the temperature of the milk.
The best method of separating milk

yet devised involves a considerable
outlay of money and the farmer ex-
pects better results from It than any
other method, naturally — and he gets
them too. Whether a man makes or
loses money on his milk Is usually de-
termlfed by his method of separating
it. A 'machine Is expensive at the
start, but it is worth having.

Thtowm _________
Mother Oroy’o Bwtmt Powders for

S’feafeM ta'*. Y. Mr.

1 Of Ceti res Not
Jink#— Thera goes Simpkins. He

has a perfect wife. We ought to con,
ult him, he surely knows how to
manage a wife.

Blinks— Useless; no man would give
away a valuable secret 4k# that.

Water inbluin* i«

Ctw.-B.II BIm, elottm wkit.r
•now*' Art,r' ** • -

« J«e* Accident.
B1U— “Was he ever in a railroad ac-

cident?"

JiH-r-'Tes, but he came out all
right"

"What was it?"
"He proposed marriage to a girl on

A train and she refused him."

Easy Money.
"You can’t fool all the people all the

time," announced the investigator.
"I know It," replied the trust mag-

nate. “There is plenty of profit in
fooling half of them half the time."

^M^^sa1fcc?A8?ssi
dose gives relief— fie at all Druggists.

Indians First “Cubists” (?)

“Lone Star." art instructor in the
United States Indian service, claims
that “cubist" art originated with the
American Indian some 200 years ago.
Among his eollection of Indian art.
says American Art News, specimens la
the common figure of the eagle, shaped
square and totally unlike an eagle, yet
immediately impressing the observer
that ft le one, which, declares “Lone
Star,” is the height ef the "Cubist"
art

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do mot stain
ths hands. Adv.

Fork fer MlVHeoalres.
Plans for the transformation at an

enormous eest of the 14,000acre Palos
Verdes tansh, overlooking Los Angeles
harbor and the Catalina channel, into
one of the most magnificent residential
parks In the nation tor American mil-
lionaires, are being made. Frank A.
Vanderllp of the National City bank of
New York and hie aeeoclates recently

\ purchased the tract for $1, 780.000 for
tWajiiirpoBe. The plans as (hay now
stand promise to involve an expendi-
ture of $5,000,000.
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Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Composed

Wpmeufrom the Atlantic to the Pacific, from Jill
-b{ this great ocmfirji no city so large, no villa$& so small
hut that some woman has written wprds q£ thanlcs for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. y No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson,
on the Pacific Coast.

Tndkpxndznce, Oregon.— u I wag sick with what four dootam
called Nervous Prostration, was treated by them for several yeasL
would be better for a while then back in the old way again. I had

lift the lightest weight without making me sick; in fact was abasher
sick and miserable as a person could pe. I saw your medicines ad-
vertised and thought I would try them; and am so thankful I did far
they helped me at once. I took about a dozen bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and also used the Sanative WaA.
Sinoe then I have used them whenever I felt sick. Tour remedies
are the only doctor I employ. You are at liberty to publish this fet-
ter.”— Mrs. W. Stephenson, Independence, Oregon.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
HoMMOMy Me. — “I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering womea 4a

tell what I^dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did for me. 9m
year ago I round myself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both raws
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times, liy
back ached. I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not
then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of worl

ould be any better tu
or do a bit of work anti

appetite and was fat and could do almost aumyown work for a
ily of four. I shall always feel 'that I owe my good health to
medicine.**— Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Hodgdon, Maine.

Fer SO years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
. _ jpeund has been the standard remedy for fe-
male tils. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to berself If she does not try this fa-
mens medicine made from roots and herbeu it
has restored somany suffering worn on to health.

Write to LYDIA E.FIRKHAM MEDICIHE CO.
r (COinTDEKTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice,
letter win be opened, read and answered

<11 m mm I II ........ ...................................

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avertable Preparation for As -

similating the Food and Regula
tmg the Slonadis and Bowels of

Infants,' ( hilukfn

ROUGHAGE GIVEN DRY COWS

Promotes DtgesHon.Cheerful-

nessand Rest.Conlains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic

CASTOMA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

* of

Dfrily Allowance of Two; Pounds el
Bran pr Data, or a Mixture With

- - Meal la Excallant

(By T. L. HAECKER)
During the eight, or ten weeks that

cows go dry. their food should b<
chiefly roughage. A daily allowance
of two pounds of bran or oats, or t
mixture of two parts each of bran and
oats and one part of linseed meal oi
corn oil meal, makes a proper feed
for. a cow near calving. Some roots
cabbage, pumpkins, or squashes an
-Also very good. Highly carbonaceous
roughage, such as straw and corn
stalks, Is not good at this partciulax
time. Such feeds, with cold water,
cold drafts, or lying out at night on
damp or cold ground, are the chiel
causes of caked udder or garget
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Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-
(ion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, |

| Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

CirffEat*.

--- —A
for the Rural
Business Man

M Whether yon are a
small town merchant
or a farmer, you need
a t>Tpe writer.

Bali Bearing If you cire writing
Lon* wearing your letters and MUs

by band, you are not getting fall
efficiency.

It doesn't require an expert oper-
ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
typewriter. It is simple, compact,
complete, durable.

Send in the attached coupon and
we will give especial attention to
your typewriter needs.

The Centaur Company,

new York.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

L. C. Smith A Bros. T^ewriter Ox,
»yrm<*ufte, .....

Please send me jrotur free book a teat
typewriter*.

i N*«ne .....................................
? P-O ........... . ...........................
: State.

1

•«eee*

Al 6 months old
t NTS

DAIPY NOTE'S
xfouarantced under the Feod'j^

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
CASTOMA

**» MM VOBB OITT.

W1U1 Lumu uau UI , -- ---- -- » -- ~
"I intend to talk to that waiter in the hotel," he moaned, sadly. "Why

didn’t he tell me I was only half dressed ?’’

Representative Siemp Finds an Agent of Gupid

I* EPRHSENTATIVE BA8COM SLEMP of Virginia was until recently a bach*.
R lor. A few years agq, however, when be was "heart whole and fancy

he was speaking to a large assembly at a political gathering. The audi-
... ~ • n ___ - — -_.**«*«* nvftri v>«*^fr+vr crirlflfree,

ence was full of handsome women and pretty girls
who were, of course, much Interested In the tariff
when it is explained by a young bachelor who lived

BEECHADTS
PILLS

jSiu « T°
FOKEICN AW*1®
IcET YWR W®?.

"  . ..... . . .
a i*

Siemp got along famously, carrying with him the
sympathy of the crowd. But at last a fellow in a
back seat rose to make a statement
"l like Siemp," he roared. "Slemp’a aH right

The only thing I have agin him is that he is not
married. Now, I propose to this honorable gath-
ering tM* we refuse to vote for him unless he
promises to git jnarried."
Siemp was equal to the occasion.
'T acknowledge ray desolate state ” he exclaim-- U «. —  -jy #•«!*, but that of _f*lr nn««

whoWpot taV, me. If there Is any one .mong „ ,

the many lovely ladles in this audience who will
accept my heart and hand, I am only too willing to be led to the •JUT”
• The man Jumped to his feet again excitedly. 1

“No. you don’t,’’ he exclaimed. "You’ll have to go to foreign parti to git

u* ̂  h6r* ^ •ot ̂

 V ft - ’ : .W-l iiTkWmSw*

Just a little bad cream may spoil
a whole batch of butter.

* • • . .

Don’t be afraid of overworking yont
currycomb and brush this winter. *

Adventures of a Guide.
"What did that hunter ahoot while

he was up here?”
'•fee and a deer; both by accident."

A promising heifer calf at any kind
buyingof reasonable price la safe

these days

That Was Her Buieneas.
"How did that manicure ever man-

age to marry that old millionaire?"
‘She just nailed him, I gueea.'

We earnestly commend these men
who are too busy making good to
nurse a grouch.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
U yea 'out of sy«TS"tUN dowVoc'got nu-. mcincV
•urrftft from money, bladder, xxrvocb DiatAftM,

ikes enri

8t YOU <»r
roR Youftam*

HAINES w,es -

WOULD

Mn.Wlaatow’* Soothloir 8jnp for Children
tevthtaff, Kfien* togaeM. rodaces infiauimm-
Uoo+Umru paiiMsure* wi*4 coac^&c a boulejL*

People with a vivid imagination
work the hardest— eo they say.

YOU WORK F*R
((S3 PER DAY

when' you could get $6.00! Then let

your money work for only 8% whoa it mm
earn 6% Interest secured by safe lln* am*
gages! You can start with as Itffe aa
*100. We will be pleased to send ym ear
booklet No. 96 and a beautiful band patiiri
calendar free upon request.

W. N. M ACQUEEN & CO.^ BANK Kits
«0 8. LA BALL! BT4 CHICAGO

TCyPEES
Ladies* Hair Goods Wholesale qpd iNtotiL
Established in present Hair Store

Was A. Haiaea, 76 Grand River An. Want
Near Baglay Av. TVtrrtH, Mich.
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A comfortable stable reduces ths
sost of maintenance and increases the
flow of milk

I he Secret of Health
is Elimination of H aste

It pays to keep • dairy thermometer
wherever cows are milled, whether ft
Is summer or winter. \

The dairyman who
an individual record
not an up-to-date dairyman.

a e a

doen not keei
rf his-opwa it
mas. \ •

r A alio will double the amount of
ntfik produced to the acre and cuts
the cost of producing it In twa
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STOCKS RIDGE-Cashier Hubert of

the Stockbridge State Bank, baa re-
siirned his position and goes to the
First National Bank of Eaton Rapids

as cashier.— Brief-Sun.

HOWELL— Republicans have re-
organised the Bingham Republican
club of Livingston county, with M.
A. McPherson president; Henry
Wines, secretaVy, and Charles F.
Judson, treasurer.

YPSILANTI— Word was received
here Saturday morning that the post-

office at Canton, which is located
about eight miles east of here, had
been entered during Friday night and,

robbed of 110 in stamps and small

change.
CLINTON— Byron Hall has sold hib

laundry to Claud Larzelere. The
continued ill health of his father who
lives in Manchester, required so much
attention of his son he was obliged
to sell out his laundry busluess, and
give his entire time to his father in
his declining years.— Courier.

ANN ARBOR— The last 'bope of
the fraternities in the university that

they might in some way get around
the faculty section which prohibited

a J. hop this year and hold the same
function, under another name, was
shattered Monday night, when the
senate council refused permission to

the Michigan Union to give a dance
in Waterman gymnasium the night
of February 6.

BLISSFI ELD— Just 39 years ago
next Tuesday occurred the big fire in
Blissfield which destroyed the hotel

JACKSON— Justice Tarbox says he
will sue Jackson county to coUecta^

bill of *85.25, disallowed by the super-

visors, for lees for sentencing o0
tramps taken from Michigan Central

trains. ;

ANN ARBOR— Theo. F. McDonald,
93 years old, ̂ he first merchant who K
ever ran a store east of Main street,

died here Tuesday. He had lived in
Ann Arbor since 1869. Mr. McDonald I

was born in New York state July 30,
1821, and retired from -active business

in 1870.

MANCHESTER— Life is almost un-
endurable to some of our residents j
who reside in the vicinity of the high

school building. This is brought
about on account of slack being nsed|
in the'sehool furnaces. Many of the
neighborhood women have to dry
their clothes in the house.

REAL BARGAINS
The Standard reporter picked

out the following bargains from
among those .uffered by Chelsea
merchants, and every one is *
real bargain:

W. P. Schenk & Company a
one-quarter oil sale of mu«Un
underwear. 2

H. H. Fenn Co., special induce-
ment on Columbian Stock Reme-

dies.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.,

half price sale of cloaks and

suits.

L. T. Freeman Co., one cent
sale in drug department.

Dancer Brother third off sale

of clothing.

mine imitiis

Petitioning for a Recall-

School Notes.
There was no school in the grades

the county that will be presented . at put in. <

the next session of the board of super- Miss Ethel Burkhart has resumed
visors, asking that the question of jjer duties as assistant to Miss David-
the county road system be submitted son in the kindergarten department,

to the people for another vote. Ar- 1 geme8ter examinations will begin
rangements are being made to circu- j next Wednesday. The second se-
late a similar petition in this part of megter begins Tuesday, January 27th.

the county. The freshman class were entertain-
The object in view by the people ^ at the home Qf clare Rowe lagt

who are circulating the petitions is
to have the present road system re-
called, and put the road proposition
on the same footing that it was be-
fore the county road system was
adopted at the election last spring.

Friday night They were chaperoned
by Miss King, Miss Walz and Miss
Weed. They report having had
very enjoyable time.

Supt. Hendry has just completed
the work of making a card catalogue

of the reference library of the high
school. It has been .catalogued by

The library

“FLIRTY FLORENCE."

“T^at green-eyed monster,” Jeal-
ousy, has few more fertile ̂ fields to

practice his insidious wiles than on
the circus lot or the carnival grounds,

and the antics of those attacked add

many a laugh to the world’s fund of
oy and hilarity. .

Flighty Florence is the wife of Jim I

Baker, who is with a carnival com-
pany. Money is needed to tarry the
project along and Florence is delegat-

ed to raise the capital.
A young and wealthy lawyer is the

object of their endeavors. Young
Bradley, the lawyer, has a friend in

the person of an eccentric old maid,
Miss Frost. She purchases opera]
tickets, and, on going to Bradley’s
office discovers Florence— result,

ealousy.
That night they all attend the carni-

val. Florence sees Jim in company
with Miss Frost— once raorrf jealousy.

In the end Florence is convicted of
blackmailing and as she is proven
guilty and jent to jail, everybody ishappy. *

This dandy comedy picture and a
big two reeler “The Evil Power” a
story of hypmotism are on the bill at

the Princess on Saturday evening.

merrell-soule

Hone Such
Put the “Eat” in

Mince Meat
“LIKF MOTHER USED TO MAKE

None Such
Pie

Non“sSOCH
feliLTO

! monwifthX.1dcVviMefl. togsties and i

itVhe* ooort hoiTE S3
on tha Wth day of Decem-

bPmi£t.l9Hoir. Edwa*d D. Knw». Circuit

Slme^rwhSSkbouta oftbepenioiui who are 'in.
aT defendant* therein without being

Has been a Household

Word for 30 Years

Merrell-Soule Company
Syracuse, New York

Maker* o* Food Products atoea IMd

Auction Sale!
The undersigned will sell at public auction at his home

on Summit street, Chelsea, on

n Princess Theatre.

The first big state rights feat“re I gubject an(i by author. The librarj

about 1 o’cloA-in the afternoon fire brought forth °“ aeXt ̂ ~^n Tuesday, January 20, at 7 p. m. This
broke out it one of the business! evening. It’s a three reel production | i „

In les

ione of the business evening. It’s a three reel I e“t iiH aiiloversof good
less than two hours the featuring the celebrated Manon , 0PD0rtunitY of seeingplaces and in less than two hou^ the l teatunng ccicoiaw* ^ l plctureg the opportunity of seeing

whole business portion of the village anl, cjaime y y -. actres- some of the finest reproductions of
was laid in waste. The village had beau i n o , • ^ ____ t.m^ I n-reat masterpieces now on exhibition.

no means at

fire.— Advance. I ^ trom thlsTarne" house ^hat I be several special ' features. The
'GREGORY— The Farmers Institute theatre has contracted for pupils of the first =five . grades will
rill*be held at. the K. O. T. M. ball LastD gof pompel,” “The have a'flsh pond; the 8th. 7 th and 8th
Saturday, January 17. We are favor- 1 a _ ^ i-» ____ u I rrmri^a n randv sale while the high

, « I The is “The great masterpieces now on exhibition,
that time for «?htlng|^The °£ other I In addition to-the display there will

MANCHESTER— Attorney Waters
failed in his attempt to have a re-
hearing in the Feldkamp-Ernst ditch

or dam suit which has been in the
courts for 15 years. 'The supreme
court denied a motion for a rehear-
ing and the long and costly litigation
jetween neighbors in Bridgewater is i

at an end.— Enterprise.

Thursday, Jan. 29, 1914
Commencing at I o’clock sharp, the following property:

One pair bay colts (Easterle stock), 3 and 4 years old, weiffht 2300;* """ .-tf » ss:
1 bay ---- , „
form buggy; 1 surrey; 2 top

held^the K. a are | ^3 a candy sale wh„e the high

lady speaker, Mrs. Stock- 1 } f Unwritten Law,” “The school will present some special
.nnsinir will address they* > } . feature not definitely decided on.

Subject, “The Kit- 11 e ave’ _ The proceeds are . to be used in buy-
The ladies! __________ _____ .^Ilng pictures for the school. The ad-

mission will be 10 and 15 cents.

Papils Learn Farming.

Agriculture will be taken up this
month in every rural eight grade in

London and Londoners have been | the state of Michigan as the state
„ ------- . .the butt of many a good joke, but per- course of study requires the teaching

H^tarmers pro- haps the oldest subject of the humor- 0f ^bi8 subject for at least half a year
for bbilding an | 1st is the London fog. The mist, which in tbe rura] schools. Last year was

is commonly called “pea soup,” dates first time this subject was specifi-

ed with a
man of Lansing
ladies at 10:30.
chen as a Power Plant.’’
should not tail to hear her. She will
give an address in the afternoon, al-

so N. I. Moore of Plymouth will give
three addresses morning, afternoon

and evening. j

MILFORD— Last summer a fine-
looking, smooth-talking gentleman

called on Northvill
moting a scheme
elevator and doing business on the
co-operative plan. The elevator was
to be running in 60 days and the
farmers were to divide the big profits

that the produce men are supposed
to get. Seventy-five farmers prom-

ised, $10 each as a starter, but noth-
ing further has been heard of the
scheme except the notices from the
bank that the notes for $10 are due

and payable.— Times.

HOWELL— D: Owen Tatt of Oceola
shipped two carloads of grade Hol-
steins to Lake Odessa parties week
before last. The cows in this ship-
ment averaged over $100 a head, John
Teller of Cohoctah receiving $150 for

one. The farmers in Livingston
county who purchased the $57 Can-
adian cow knew what they were doing

after all, even if it does not suit a
lonely individual in the county. Go
to it, boys, every chance you get. .You

have just as good right to make an
honest dollar as the kicker has. —
Democrat. -

JAi:KSON— After January 31 there
will be no Bell telephone in any of
the county buildings except at -the
county Jail. The, board of supervisors

have voted to have them removed
and the service of the Bell company,

discontinued except at the bastile
after the close of this month. The
action was practically unanimous,
only two members of the board vot-
ing against it. The offices affectedj
by this change will be the county
clerk’s office, prosecuting attorneys,

county superintendent of the poor,
register of deeds, county treasurer
and the probate court, also the county
house. It means the elimination of
seven telephones and the saving of

T — rental 'Off that number.

^ PLYMQUTH-rLast Friday night
/ when Mr. Rauch’s store was closed

for the night, the keys were not re-
moved from the lock and about two
o’clock Saturday morning three young
fellows, hoboing it to Toledo, happen-

ed to pass * the store and discovering
the keys in;the doorhastened to enter.

They turned on the lights and called
thinking fhat some one might be in
thq store, but getting no response
and being very tired, they decided
that the counters would make them
comfortable beds, so they installed

themselves for the remainder of the
night The next morning when the
boy came to look after the fires, they
still had possession nor would they

LONDON’S “PEA SOUP” FOG

Visitors to World's Metropolis Msde
Fun of It in Sevsntsenth

Century. _ _ _

niggles; 2 farm wagons; 1 chemical
on*; pair toV sleighs;'! cutter; 1 2-borsc Ajax cultivator; 1. single

ssriar AsraiW
base burner stove. '

NEW TOOLS

IT S DIFFERENT

m o we r f 1^1^ t (H)t ^mower; i iu-iout icuvc, * wuvui... *--^7 - - --- - — * 0 n A * *.1, ”
drag: 12-rol! disc harrow, 2 manure spreaders, Nos. 2 and 3, and other
articles^too numerous to mention.

NO DUST

TERMS- All sums of $5.00 or under cash; all sums above *5.00 one
years’ time on approved bankable noies bearing 0 per cent interest.

IJIACKSILK

fi
SHINE
STAYS

Charles E. Paul
E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer. H. D. WIJTHERELL, Clerk

WOVE POLISH I USED AND SOLD BYw HARDWARE DEALERS

GET A CAN TODAY

--- — — --- - - 1 xuc mot uiuc mio ouujwb
back to the seventeenth <*ntunr. cally tau„ht and despite the fact that

rfinords as far back as that! . . , _ _______ 1 ___There are records a, far back aa that i few-teacheril were quaUfiea to handle

Ivef .“Cb1 frcmmU™ it, the results were most encouraging,
tense as any of those of today. . This year bulletins issued by the de-
In November, 1699, Lord Evelyn partment of public Instruction and the

made a note in his diary to the effect Michigan agricultural college are
that there was “so thick a mist and available for the teachers,
fog that people lost their way in the The most effective work in agricul-
streets, it being po intense that no ture by untrained teachers last year
light of candle or torches yielded any wag in districts where the teacher
direction. Robberies are committed frank]y admitted their lack of expert

between the very lights knowledge but worked with tbe pupils

rLr:Z^hu““grdU -earning from bnUetlns magazines
passengers were pawing. It began and other available material and n
about four in the afternoon and was doing actual experimental work in
gone by night At the Thames they testing and planting seeds, and in the
beat drums to direct the watermen to use of the Babcock tester and other
make the ehore." jfarm equipment. Tbe milk testers
Visitors to London in those days L08t about four dollars each and may

were in the habit of making fun of L e uged not onjy by the school but by
the fog just as the visitors °I the entire community aa well.
Condomara, Spanish ambassador in _____ _
Queen Elizabeth’s time, said to a „ W-m„_ xi^i opnith
friend who was returning to Spain: H°me Keeping Women Need He It
“My compliments to the snn, whom I and strength,
have not seen since I came to Eng- The work of a home keeping womanland.” makes a constant call on her strength
In Elizabeth’s time the burning °Mand vitality, and sickness results

coal was prohibited while parliament from weak inactlve kidneys, and ir-
was in session. So dense ̂ e1R1 4 regular bladder action more oftenr she knows. SO many times it
make^is way to Hatfield, the home of -turns out that her weakness, tired
Lord Salisbury, he could not find his | out nervousness^, headaches, depres-

FOR RENT
East half of the Vogel house

on Orchard street. House has
bath, water and gas. Rent reas-
onable. Inquire of EdwardVogel. 22tf

Attention, Stock Owners
DR. L. A. MAZE

Is compounding and selling a Stock Salt which contains actual
drugs in quantities that make the preparation a Reliable Worm
Eradicator and also materially aids digestion. He also prepares
a Salt which will drive ticks from sheep and lambs.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Highest duality at the Same Price

Dr. L. A. MazeFor Prices
Inquire of

Chelsea,
Michigan

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllantl
and Detroit.

I

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27, 1913

LIMITED OARS.
For Detroit 7 :43 a. m. and every two hoars

to 7:4s p. m.
For Kalamaioo 8 .10 a. m. and every two hours

to 6 :K) p. m. For Lansing 8:K> p. m. •

LOCAL 0AB8.
East bound— 6:83 am, (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:33 am. and every two hours to7;33
pm.; 10:11 prfi. To Ypsllanti only, 11:65.

West bound— 6:48 am, 7:26 am. and every two

Collier’s
The • National • Weekly

First Time
hours to 7 :26 pm. ; also 9 :63 pm, and 11 :63 pm...... fo ~ * 'Cars connect at Ypsllanti for Ballne and at

Wayne for Plymonth and Northville.

*-*w»%* •r v - -- — — ---
way and was compelled to forego the
trip and return to Carlton House,
which he reached after a succession of

accidents.

CAN YOU DOUBT IT?

surrender until the proprietor came,
when they told him to look his stock

see that nothing was disturb-

’ they took their departure.

When the Proof Can be so Easily In-, vestigated.

When so many grateful citizens of
Chelsea testify to benefit derived
from Doan’s Kidney Pills, can you
doubt the evidence? The proof is
not far away— it is almost at your
door. Read what a resident of Chel-
sea says about Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Can you demand more convincing
testimony?
Charles Schmidt, west Middle St,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I claim that
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good kid-
ney medicine. I had lumbago anc
backache and when X stooped it was
hard to straighten. My kidneys were
disordered, and knowing of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I began using them.
Th^yjsrave me relief. I do not hesi-
tate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to others who suffer from kidney

Price 50s, at all dealers. Don’1;
simply ask for a kidney remedy-gdt
Doan’s Kidney PUls-the »ame tha
Mr. Schmidt had. Foster-Milbur
Co.. Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv

siori and weak back are caused by
kidney trouble instead ofu female
trouble and Foley Kidney Pills have
helped many a woman back to a state
of strong buoyant healthful activity.

Foley Kidney Pills are a blessing in
the home. A lady of Saginaw, Mich.,
Mrs. Anna Drebold,1' 162 Oakwood
Ave., writes: “I had terrible pains
across my back, I was very nervous
and felt all tired out. I took Foley
Kidney Pills and in just a few days
the pain and nervousness all passed
away and I no longer suffer.” For
sale by. all druggists. Adv.

SHOE REPtIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

Colliers in Clubs

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Until this year
Collier's has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
and we have secured

a concession where-

by we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-
nection with this

publication.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

Special Offer to Our Reader*
Kecognizina the great demand for CollUr’i at
the new price, we have made arrangements to
''tier it and our own publication each one year
(or the price of CoHier'salone. This isalimited

. operand must be taken advantage of promptly.

What You Get in Collier’s

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

CoUut 1 is the one big, independent, fearless
weekly of the whole country. Not only is it the
good citizen’s hand book but it is also a
.magazine for the whole family. Among the
tilings that a year’s subscription gives arei

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make’ the fol-
owing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat .................... * .91

Rye ........ ..... . ........ 60
Barley per hundred ...... . 1.25

Oats .....  ......   37
Corn, in ear.. ............. 35
Beans .............. — .r. . 1.60

Clover seed ...... . ........ ̂  7.50
Timothy seed, home grown
Beef, Jive ............ ̂ .00 to 6.50
Hogs, live ............... «. . 7.50
Veal calves ............... 7.00 to 10.00

Sheep........

BSS&:
Potatoes — ,

3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 7.00

.12

1.00
.70

.75 to .86
20 to 25

30

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

IOOO Editorials
600 News Photos

250 Short ArtidM. 180 Short 3 tori— _
100 IDustrotod Features

2 Complete Novels

Collier’s .... $2.50

Standard . . $1.00

Bah far ah

$2.50

I'illi'Dit!

and ace the big men in business. At
one time they were all beginners In a
small wayj ‘ Ninety-nine per &nt took a
good Business Course and then^began to
grow. Thousands have attended the
Detroit Business University— a school-
today with no superior, Why not get
into line for a good start. Winter term
open. -now. let us hear from you. E. R.
Shaw. President. 66 West Grand River
Avenue. Detroit, Mich.

in default thereof tbe said bill of complaint be

.itMntw.nt,
days from the date of order the —Id Com-
pUdiumU —u— a copy this cider to he pub.
lUhedln The Chelsea Standard, a newspaper
rinted. published and circulating in the said

ttounty of Washten.w. and that snch publication
be continued therein once In each week for rU]

successive weeks. £_ D> j£INN*t circuit Judge, 1

To the above named defendants, Charles W.j

* "j

nlainants as husband and wife in and to cer4-
Innds within the said Oounty of Washtenaw

d The Sorth lotn^b^hreehnndred
^vSfi^fnow SteTdfYpriSS aSS
to the recorded plat thereof.
D.U*, DeceXrWh, Jo„„

Solicitor for Complainant*.
Business Address : Ann Arbor, Michigan, a

12798

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WmI
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court
—id County of Washtenaw, held at the Prob
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 80th di
of December, in the yedr one thou— nd nil

hundred and thirteen. ' .
Present. William H. Murray, Judge o( Proba
In the matter of the estate of Homer

1 'on readingSnd filing the duly verified petiti• •mZ.    -.1 _ M * V. n 4 m — w# n I tv trvnoTkatie S, Ives, praying that a oertaintpaper‘ lieuwriting and now on file in this court, purport!
to be the last will and testament of Homer
Ives be admitted to probate, and that Katie I

Ives, the executor named in —id will. ‘
some other suitable person be appointed ex«
tor thereof and that appraisers and comi
loners be appointed
It is Ordered, that the 26th day of Jam

next, at .ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive weeks pi
ous to —id time of hearing, in the Chel
Standard a newspaper printed and circulat
in said County of Washtenaw. .

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probat

^ V aSka CVNeill. Register.

10027

Probate Order

I STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi
tenaw, — . At a session of the probate court I

said oounty of Washtenaw, held at the^prot
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
day of December, in the year one tho
nine hundred and thirteen.
Pi— ent. William H. Murray. Judge of Pro
In the matter of the estate of Ed

A. Nordman, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Wi

J. Beach, executor of —id estate, praying
he may be licensed to sell certain real i
described therein at private — le for the pu
(tf distribution.
It is ordered, that the 96th day of Ja.

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at— id pi
office be appointed for hearing —id petitio
And it is further .ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive weeks
ous to said time of hearing, in The
Standard a newspaper printed and circul
in —id county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Prol

Notice of Meeting.

i To whom it may concern : Be it known, '
on the third day of January. A. D. 1914,
plication w— filed with D. W. Barry,plication was filed with D. W. Barry, i

Drain Commissioner of the County of
tenaw. for the cleaning outof a certain
which —id drain was described in —id

| cation as follows, to-wit:
A certain drain known and designated j

. ‘Looney and Welsh Drain,’’ situated ill
Township of Sylvan, in —id county and sb
That said drain needs cleaning out the

length or as far from upper end thereof
give a good outlet to land along the line d
drain, commencing in N. E. X of Section I
said township and running north and
east through said description' and throu"
of 8. E. )• of Section 4 of said townst

J that it is necessary that —id drain be -
out for the reason that —id drain is filled i,

j places with dirt, bushes and rubbish, and
not answer the purpose of a drain for
was intended, that —id drain will trav
township of Sylvan.
Be it further known, that on the 7th

Februanr. A. D. 1914, a meeting of the to
board of the township of Sylyan will be -
tbe town hall, Chelsea, at 2 o’clock in tbe i

noon, for the purpose of determining
or not the —id proposed drain is neoc— ffl

conducive to public health, oonveniencq
welfare: that at sach meeting all person* i
ing lands liable to assessments for benefit
whose lands will be crossed by said drain i
appear for or against —id drain procecdii*
Given under my hand this 10th day of <

uary, A. D. 1914.

WARREN O. BOYD.
Township Clerk of the Township of

—id Oounty of Washtenaw, held at the
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on tbe L
of-January, in the year one thousand
hundred and fourteen.
Pre— nt. William H. Murray. Judge of i

In the matter of tbe estate of
Helm rich, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified j

of John Kalmbacb, administrator of vdd
praying that he may be licensed to sell
real estate described therein at private *
the purpose of paying debts.

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

The Stapdard “Wan£” advs. give
results. Try them.

THE STANDARD

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
naw, as. At a session of the Probate (

It is ordered, that the 9th day of
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Probate Office be appointed for

-- — it is further ordered, that a copy J
order be published three suooessive wee
ions to said time of hearing, in theions to —id time of hearing, in
Standard a newspaper printed and «

-id Coonty of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of

[A true copy]
Kathbbn M. Jbttbb. Register.
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